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'Biter of the Week ••• News Writer Jessi Loerch turns in fabulous
copy every week. She sets an enviable standard for reliability
and writing style-in future years, we'll be proud to say she
worked for The Arbiter!

TheArbiter is the official student newspaper of aoise State
University. Its mission is to provide a forum for the discussion of
Issues affecting students, faculty
and staff. The Arbiters budget
consists of fees paid by students
and advertising. sales. The paper
is distributed to the campus on
Wednesdays during the school
year. The ~rst copy Is free.
Additional copies cost $1.00
each, payable at' The ~rbiter
office•

Whine and dine at
The Arbiter online.
http://arbiter.idbsu.edu
0

News, a & e and sports goodies .. , and
now presenting your very own gripe
forum (http://aIb~ter.idbsu.edu/opini.on.htm).
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a new teacher technology assessment program developed by Lewis
Clark State College, in cooperation
with the University of Idaho,
should help districts in northern
The majority of Idaho's teach- Idaho meet the requirement.
ers and school administrators have
fewer than three years to prove October 15
they can pass minimum technology deadline to apply'
standards.
for IHFA affordable
In 1997, the state adopted a housing funds
rule reqUiring school districts to
Idaho rental housing developdemonstrate that 90 percent of
teachers and administrators meet ers have until Oct. 15, 1998to subminimum International Society for mit competitive applications for
Technology in Education criteria. the first round of 1999Low-Income
More than 17;000 educators are Housing Tax Credit and federal
affected by this rule. Districts HOMEProgram loans. The Idaho
were given three years to prepare Housing and Finance Association
.(IHFA)will allocate approximately
to meet the requirement.
After one year, a scant 10.6 $600,000 in Housing Tax Credits
percent or 1,614 educators have and approximately $3 million in
qualified, the State Department of federal HOMEprograms funds. '
Anyone interested in .more
Education reported this past week.
information
on the federal Housing ,
"We thought more teachers
would have been tested during this Tax Credit or HOMEprograms, or
first year," explains Rich Mincer, who would like to submit an appliBureau of Technologyfor the State cation, can contact IHFA'smain
IHFA
Department of Education. "We'll office by writing to:
make the 90 percent in three yearS Multifamily Finance' Department,
P.O. Box 7899, Boise, Idaho,
but it will be close."
The department will monitor 83707-1899.
These programs provide
districts' progress in meeting technologycompetence requirements. resources for the development of
"This first report isn't a clear rental housing complexes with a
measurement of educators' abili· portion of the rental units
ties," Mincer says. "There are reserved for limited-income
many educators who can pass the Idahoans. HOMEfunds can also be
assessment right now, but have not used to provide financing for home
rehabilitation and ownership assistaken the test. "
Educators can sit for the exam tance to income-eligible families.
An informative video leading
at Boise State University, or present a portfolio of work at Idaho developers through the application
process is available at no charge
State University.
, Mincerstates that approval of by calling (800)219·2285. Hearing

Only 10.6 percent
of Idaho educators
pass technology
competence exam

impaired individuals may call (BOO)
545-1833, ext. 400. Applications
are available by contacting the
800 number listed above.
"These two federal programs
provide housing opportunities for
thousands of. lower-income Idaho
families," saidlHFA President and
Executive Director Gerald Hunter.
"They are among the few federal
incentive programs left to encourage the development of affordable
rental housing."

.Campus security
provides escorts for
students following"
program break-up

October 7,1998

areas where it was needed."
, 5eibolt points out that BSU
maintains a low rate of violent
crime' on campus and the emergency phones scattered throughout the grounds are rarely used.
He says that if the students would
like to see the escort program
reinstated, a request to the
administration is required.
In the meantime, those who
feel unsafe walking across campus '
alone in the evenings can call BSU
Campus Security Office at 4261681and an escort can be supplied
at no charge.

Sped~ 10 The Arbiler

BSUstudent
selected for
national leadership
program

In the fall semester of 1991
Boise State University tried a
short· lived service by supplying
escorts to assist students between
classes in the evening. The program was prompted by the administration in an effort to heighten
safety on campus after sunset.
Male students were hired by
campus security to escort students
to their dorms or cars after class- '
es. The program was a failure and
so sparsely used that many can
barely recall it.
Bob 5eibolt of campus security says the reason for the demise
of the program was that, "the students did not utilize the escorts
and the administration decided it
was not economically sensible to
continue paying employees for a
service that was never used and
that money could be used in other

Angela Vandermeer, a Boise
State University student from
Boise, has been selected to participate in the Campus Outreach
Opportunity League (COOL), a
Washington, D.C.-based program
for students active in community
service.
A sophomore majoring in
criminal justice, Vandermeer is
the daughter of John and Alice
Vandermeer of Boise.
Vandermeer presides as chief
justice of the student government
judiciary for ASBSU. For the second year she will also coordinate
Into the Streets, a volunteer program operated by the university's
student-run Volunteer Services
Board. Last year, more than 250
Boise State students participated
in the event, working on projects
at the Idaho Foodbank Warehouse,

TaiJu M.Swenson

Idaho
Botanical
Garden,
Association of Retired Citizens,
city parks and other sites. This
year's Into the Streets program is
scheduled for OCtober 24.

BSU sophmore ' Angela
Vandermeer, selected to

participate in COOL
. Founded in 1984, COOLis a
national, non-profit organization
d~icated t~ the education and
empowerment of college students
in an effort to strengthen the_""""
nation through community service. ..
COOLhopes to mobilize and con- .'
nect students of all backgrounds in ,~ ..
a movement to increases partid- {'?';"f
pation in o~r communities, pro-· <;~~,.!'
mote activism, and foster the civic
and social responsibility necessary
to build a just society.
As part of the COOLLeaders
Program, Vandermeer will attend
training programs-at three national conferences, network with
other student leaders and participate in on-line discussion groups.
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385-0133
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"Sex in the lobby" teaches students new hobby
Megan
LooneJJ-_______
Spedallo The Albiter

wers Hall recently. voted to
approve a 24-hour visitingprogram allowing students to
camp out in rooms with members of
the opposite sex. A 75 percent
majority of residents supported the
measure.
Resident advisor Hannah
Thayer senses a "sexual tension;' in
the dorms, which she thinks is
fueled by the present visiting limitations.
"We (resident advisors) have
noticed a high libido this year,"
Thayer says.
Thayer advises' students on a

T:

cooed floor in Towers Hall,
I and says programs have
already been constructed
to discussco- habitation witn dorm
residents.
Every year resident advisors
sponsor "Sex In The Lobby," a
forum which concerns sex life in
the dorms. Men and women are
asked to sit on opposite sides of the
room and write anonymous qaestions they want to ask about the
opposite gender.
,
"Sometimes the questions get
pretty gross, but everybody learns
something," Thayer explains. A
large portion of the discussionsare
dedicated to sexually transmitted

diseases and methods of protection.
Demonstrations frequently
cover basics such as proper condom
use. Often this involves hands-on
experience, including condom
application with the use of a
banana. At the end of the year, students can attend another program
called "RiskyBusiness." Thiscovers
rape issues, dating violence and
pregnancy.
~
The annual "Sex In The ~-q;
Lobby" program takes place ~
Tuesday, OCt. 27 at 9 p.m. It is ~ , ..,
open to all dorm residents and ~
coincides with AlcoholAwareness F~
Week. Every year, each dorm is
S
h'
d
.
asked to vote on the 24.hour policy. . omew ere m ~eva. ~ a shockmg study reveals-

students have hlgh hbldosl
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BSUstaff member cooks for profits
JessiLoercb,
__ ---------,I classes, but no help is avail· Using recipes supplied by promi· account that will help faculty and charter . membership in the

able for additional costs.
t tit always fascinates me, the
People whowork and raise a
level that people can relate family often don't have enough out
through food • . . It is the one .of pocket money to pay for books,
factor that everyone can agree on Ramsey elaborates. He expects
and relate to," says J.R. Ramsey. recepients to use the funds for a
And Ramsey knows food.
class germane to their degree.
Ramsey and his wife Lisa, a
NmWlitu..er

.

nent people in-the area, Ramsey
compiled a collection used in con' junction with the state's tourist
,advertising. Later, when he moved
.to Idaho, he used the same idea.to
raise money for a scholarship which
helped send a Burley. Future
Farmers of America student to college.
Ramsey plans to place profits
from this year's cookbook into an

staff as long as funds last.
Dependent upon the success of this
book, he may publish another next
year.
"Everyone likes cookbooks,
and when they can say 'That's my
recipe on page 70,' the books
become inemories and keepsakes, n
says Ramsey.
In addition to his work at BSU
and on cookbooks, Ramsey holds a

Tanning
Package

Prices-Wolff

International (hili Foundation. He
can prepare award-winning chili,
which he often takes to charit'i
fund ra\sen. He \s an avid \<jtefiver
and father of a new baby boy.
Anyone interested in Ramsey's
cookbook can contact him at Copy
Central in the Student Union'
Building.

Specials
Tanning

Beds

5 tans for $15.00
~1~
lOt a n s £ 0 r $ 3 0 •0 0
81li~
I1
15 tan s for $ 4 5 •0 0
rtl 1/()
U nlimi ted tans for one mon th $49.00
Boise State University's
Repographic Supervisor, Ramsey
competes in and wins chili cookoffs, excels at Cajun cuisine, and
compiles cookbooks.
Ramsey puts his skills to work,
in both cooking' and gathering
recipes, by publishing cookbooks
and then donating the money to a
local cause. This year he will use
the proceeds to help .faculty and
staff at BSUcontinue their educa- .
tions.
Ramsey plans to grant' money
tO,BSUemployees to balance the rising costs of textbooks. He explains
they often receive discounts on

,

.--------:------

-_

- ..-r-

senior secretary for the Wellness
Center, hope to print up a cookbook
in time for Christmas sales. The
compilation of recipes will come
from f~culty and staff, Ramsey
says. He points out that gathering
material for a cookbookfrom such a
wide range of people can bring in
interesting recipes, and he especially enjoys those that have
remained family secrets.
Ramsey's cookbook passion is
not a new endeavor. This will mark
his third, and the second he pub:
, lished himself.
Ramsey began working on
cookbookswhile livingin Louisiana.

One 30 minute Hi..speed tan only $15
(Save $10)

wI student I.D.

Benefits of a Hi-speed tan:
-Tan
only twice a month
-No
uneven tan lines

The Beach Club
1028 Beacon St.
(Corner of Beacon & Broadway)
336-0006
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Program provides help for non·trads juggling.school and family
D

oreen

Martin k

e

IIeIslrlter

ith BoiseState experiencing a surge in numbers of
. non-traditional students,
administrators have seen a need
to assist them in the transition
from the workplaceto schooland
family life to academe.
Nontraditionalstudents typi.
cally have taken a break from
education that ranges from "two
to 20 years," says Sharon
Meriwether, who leads the
Nontraditional Student Program
at BSU.She says these students
return to school for various rea- '
sons, includingpersonal,satistaction or hopes for better jobs or
other opportunities. ,
Meriwether herself came

W

,

back to college a single
I parent of thr~ schoolage children. She must
meet challengessuch'as attending classes full-time, working·
part-time and still setting aside
time to g~to her childrens' soccer games.
Meriwether estimates that
non-tradsmakeup 40.50 percent
of BoiseState's student population. The universityoffers special classessuchas SecondWind
an academic success course
which gives tips on note taking,
st'udyand computerskills.
"Younger students usually
have some computer expertence," Meriwetherexplains, but
"adult students may not have
had the opportunity to use one

before."
Students taking part in
Second Windoften mentor tet'

k

40

Non-trads ma e Up 50 percent of Boise
State's student
h
population ..• t ese
stuttents return to
school for various
reasons, including
personal satisfaction or
hopes for better jobs or
other, opportunities.
low non-trads, and earl) credit
for doingso.

"Many different depart- second and fourth Wednesdays
ments on campus offer in~e~- of eac~ month, from 12:30 - 2:30
ship credits for students Wlllmg. p.m, 10 the Foote Roomo~ the
to be mentors. The more oppor- SUB..
.
.
bOth
th d W d sd f
tunities students have to e
n e Ir e n~ ay 0
involvedon campus, the better each month, BSUstaff givespeoff they will be," Meriwether cial presentations dealing with
says.,.
,,
academic advising, financial ~id
Extra-curricular activities
and 'Wellness Center benefits.
.
"f
Th
t'
l
'd
also advance opportumtles . or
ese ~e.elOgs a so provi e
non-trads, Meriwether explams, non-traditional students the
as employerstend lookat a grad· time to meet with others to disuate's entire collegeexperience, cuss problems and issues.
not just classes taken and
Meriwether knows and
degrees received.
. understands the challenges ron"Letters of recommendation traditional students face.
from campus personnel can be
"Theyneed to keep in mind
very beneficial," in landing that their reasons for returning to
first job after graduation, she school.Don'tgiveup."
points out.
Peer groups meet on the

.

Feeling poor? Financial help still available.
and form letters for the help
offers help with budKnow the monthly repay- personal financial analyst at
matches a student's
NewsWritrr
I . geting expenses and merit amount due upon grad- Primerica Financi~l Services in that
interests and qualifications to
s students settle into contains information regard- uation. A 1998 Nellie Mae Boise, says the scholarship is
appropriate scholarships.
college life after the ing credit and debt levels. study showed that, on aver- actually a tax break forindeIn addition to educational
summer, many realize Loan applications can be age, former undergraduate
pendent students claiming
loans, scholarships and tax
that expenses embody more downloaded directly from students paid $161 each just themselves on their tax
breaks, there are some fairly
than tuition and books. Rent, Nellie Mae, which has provid- month toward student loans, returns, or for parents still simple steps students can take
extracurricular
activities, ed $5.6 billion in educational whereas former graduate and claiming a student.
to loosen up the strain on
clothing, entertainment and loans since 1990.
professional students paid
For the first two years of
their checkbooks:
late night pizzas add up faster
The Nellie Mae web site $271 monthly. Before signing college, the student or their
Increase
income by
than most students expect or even provides a quiz for the for a loan students should parents will receive a dollar
working part-time and during
are able to pay. Money saved financially illiterate to learn realize the impact that repay- per dollar credit for the first
school breaks. Work-study
from a summer job is gone as the language of loans. The ment will have on a post-grad- $1,000 of tuition on their tax
and administrative jobs are
soon as the first few parking anticipated loan repayment uation budget.
return, and 50 percent for the
available to help reduce bills
tickets begin showing up on calculator is a handy tool to 'Know
your earnings next $1,000.
and gain extra spending
windshields.
visualize how much you would potential. Starting salaries for
"If a BSUstudent is paying
Although the first sernes- have to repay of your debts on recent graduates vary greatly $2,000 for tuition, they would money.
Limit spending by living
ter has begun, it's not too late a monthly basis. The web site depending on the field of receive a total of $1,500 back
to finance school as well as personalizes each figure iri study. Therefore students on their taxes, in addition to at home if possible or with
Using public
college life. Money isn't as accordance with your antici· should borrow accordingly. their normal returns," Michel roommates.
transportation
or
riding a bicyunobtainable as it often pated income, amount of the For example, students enter- explained. "So, that year
seems. Scholarships and loan, interest rates and repay- ing the teaching field can would only cost the student cle is much more cost-effeceducational loans are still ment period. Nellie Mae' pro- expect to make a little more $500 effectively, after taxes." tive than" maintaining and driavailable, and new tax vides a few quick tips when than $24,000 annually, while
Hundreds of scholarships ving a car. Avoid expensive
~ breaks can help as well.
thinking about taking out an computer engineers could are available on the internet options like cable TV.
Establish a budget and
~
Financial planning and educational loan:
enter the job market earning through
HYPERLINK
stick
to itl Be sure to set rear---~ educational
loans mainShop around for the best more than $38,000.
http://www.fastweb.com.
tain easy access through deal. Many student loan
A fairly new tool in the Fastweb provides a' list of sonable boundaries. 'Allow
~ the Nellie Mae Foundation providers, including Nellie fight to payoff college tuition scholarships tailored to each extra money for emergencies,
~ , web site at HYPERLINK Mae, offer interest rate dis- is the HOPESCholarship,which student's personal needs and use that money for emer~ http://www.
nel- counts for prompt and consec- came as part of the Tax Relief through a simple question- gencies only.
~ liemae.com. The site utive loan repayments.
Act of 1997_DouglasMichel, a naire. The site lists addresses
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Senate moves to reduce number of voting booths
1

JessiLoercbl_~

last week.
_
The body sent bill
number three
to
President ChristineStarr for sign·
ing. It calls for the exclusion of
the library as a polling location,
citing infrequent student use.

NelsWrtt,a.Pf

ext election, students can
expect fewer opportunities
to cast a vote thanks,to a
bill passed by the ASBSUSenate

N

In other developments Peg
Blake, Vice·Presidentof Student
Affairs, informed representstives of recent discussions
regarding a proposal which
would change registration and
fee payment processes at BSU.

The bill also allows the election
board to choose optional polling
places as needed.
Senate Billnumber four will
allocate $300 to the College
Democratsto help fund' Rockthe
Vote.
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Blakewishes to improve the long
lines the week before and after
the first week of school.
With this goal in mind, she
and other campus representatives narrowed down the source
of the problem to three main
areas. She listed these as purging
all students from the system who
don't pay by the deadline,
improvingthe drop/add process,
and. only allowing non-degree
seeking students' to register the
week before school starts.
Blake says she eventually
wants registration to take place
on line, but BSUcannot techno,logically support that option.
Until Internet' 1''''' registration
becomes available, Blake plans
to work on improving the
processes which cause lines.
Starr reported that the park·
ing committee's recommendation went to President Ruth on

o

,

,

OCt. S. The proposa\ narrow\~.
passed, with a 6-S' 'late, and

IDGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR"S~ MOODY'S~
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. "
"'\""'l Te take a lot of pride

VV

in gaining high marks

from the major rating services. But the fact

is, we're equally proud of the ratings we get every
day from our participants.

Because at TIM-CREF.

operating expenses that are among the lowest in the
insurance and mutual fund industries:"
With TIM-CREF.

you 11get the right choices-

and the dedication-to

help you achieve a lifetime

ensuring the financial futures of the education and

of financial goals. The leading experts agree.

research community is something that goes beyond

So does Bill.
Find out how TIM-CREF

stars and numbers.
We became the world's largest retirement organization' by offering people a wide range of sound
investments,

a commitment

to superior service, and

comfortable.

can help you build a

financially secure tomorrow.

Visit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.orgorcall

included no increase in 1999
parking permit prices. .
Vice President Matt Batt said
the Recreation Planning Team
will soon begin reviewing architects' proposals for the new
Student Recreation Center.
Senate approved the
appointment of three people to
previously-empty
positions.
Michael Quinn took his oath as
ASBSU Senator of Health
Sciences. Ignacio Mireles
resigned his position of ASBSU
senator to take a post as
Personnel Selection Director.
Brett Cottrel was also approved
by Senate for the position of
Election BoardChair.
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Pick me! Pick me! A Lookat Boise State's
.1998 Homecoming Court biographies
,

Queen Candidates
Name: Courtney M. Bohl
Major: Theatre Major
Class: Senior
Nominated by: Theatre
Majors Association
Hometown: Boise, Idaho
Organizations: Theatre
Majors Association .

Name: Kara Leigh Janney
Major: Double Major,
Political SCience &.
English
Class: Sophomore
Nominated by: ASBSU
Hometown: Beckley, West
Virginia
Organizations: ASBSU
Senatcr-at-targe, ACLU
Club, Asia University
America Program,
Honors Student
Association

Name: Cindy L. Aber
Major: Criminal Justice
Administration, empha
sis in law enforcement
Class: Senior
Nominated by: ASBSU Senate
Hometown: Idaho Falls,
Idaho
Organizations: Alpha Phi
Sigma, Criminal Justice
Association, ASBSU, Blue
&. Orange Legacy, LDSSA

. for ONLY $5.00
WEDNESDAYS & FRIDAYS :
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Name: Rob Perucca
Major: Political Science I
Economics
Class: Senior .
Nominated by: Pi Kappa
Delta
Hometown: Dallas, Texas
Organizations:'
Pi Kappa Delta, Speech
&. Debate Team, BSU
Ambassadors, Kappa
\,

Name: Chris R. Clawson
Major: Marketing
Class: Senior
Nominated by: College
Christian Club .
Hometown: Idaho Falls,
Idaho
Organizations: College
Christian Club, Student
Residential Life, Student
Support Programs

'

Sigma, College .
Democrats, Pre·Law
Society, ACLU Club,
ASBSU Senate
Name: Kelly S. Hagans
Major: English Teaching I
German Philosophy
Minor
Class: Senior
Nominated by:. Kappa Sigma
Fraternity
Hometown: Canby, Oregon
Organizations:
Kappa Sigma, Fraternity,
Student Union Board of
Governors, College
Democrats, ASBSU com
mittee to reform sexual
harassment policy,
Residence Hall Judiciary
Board, BSU Ambassadors

Arbiter

,King Candidates

\_--.....

5 Bottles Domestic Beer

Name: Ira J. Amyx
Major: Theater Arts I English
Class: Junior
Nominated by: The Arbiter
Hometown: Nampa, Idaho
Organizations: Theater
Majors Association} The

Name: Jessica Dempster ,
, Major: Political SCience with
a minor in
Communication,
Nominated by: ASBSU
Hometown: Coeur de Alene,
Idaho
Organizations: BSU
Ambassadors, BSU
Speech &. Debate Team,
College Democrats, Pi
Kappa Delta, Pre-Law
Club'

Name: Shayna L. Edwards
Major: Elementary Education
wI Reading and Special
" Ed.
•
Class: Senior
Nominated by: Dr. Curt
Hayes
Hometown: Boise, Idaho
Organizations: Teachers
Education Association, '
Council For Exceptional
Children

~

.

.

Name: Joseph H. Pearson
Major: Political Science
Class: Senior
Nominated by: LDSSA
Hometown: Nampa, Idaho
Organizations:LDSSA, ASBSU,
Sigma Gamma Chi,
Honors Student
Association, College
Republicans, Golden Key
National Honors Society,
Phi Sigma Alpha
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Wellness Center offers array of services ,
data for Limited student budgets
John Threet
NelsWriler

The

Wellhess Center Is more
than the Wellness Stop
located in the Student
Union Building•.
Director Phyllis Sawyer and
her all-student staff offer guidance and services aimed at
improving the health of the campus community.
''We function as a clearing
house for health information,"
Sawyerexplains.
Operating on an annual budget of $5,000 from the universi-

ty, the WellnessCenter
services run the gamut
from fitness and health
screenings to referral
services for' counseling, coordinating flu shots, and resume
bUilding opportunities for students.
''We receive no funds from
ASBSUbut we make our services
available to students," she
explains.
TheWellnessCenter beganas
a perque for faculty and staff in
the early 1980's by offering fit·
nessand health screening.Today
it functions as a multi-faceted

source for health and fitness services and referrals.
TheWellnessCenter alsoperforms drug and alcohol assess.ments and makes treatment
referrals.
the
coordinate
''We
Anonymous
and
AlcohOlics
Narcotics Anonymous chapters
that meet on campus,". Sawyer
points out.
Providing health information
to BSUremains a major focus of
The WellnessCenter.
~'Werespond every week to
speak to a class!' about health
issues,Sawyernotes. In addition,

the Wellness Center acts as a the entire state.
Sawyersays, "I'd like to see
resource for students' seeking
a.peer
education program devetinformation for projects and
op."
papers.
Sheenvisionsa program eduThe Wellness Center main-eating
representatives from stutains a lending library of videos
about health and acts as a clear- dent organizations who, in turn,
inghouse for public drug educa- would report back and educate
members on a variety of health
tion.
''We are probably the best and fitness issues.
"But that would take at least
resourcefor drug education infor.'
an
operational
budget commitmation because of a regional
Alcohol Drug·AwarenessResource ment from either ASBSUor the
contract we have with the State university to implement," Sawyer
says.
of Idaho," Swayerexplains.
The Center overseesdistribution of educational materials to
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Looking for a good computer
for your classes but don't want
to spend a bundle?

We have P300, P266 &
P233Mhz systems for
$1000 and less,

MONITOR INCLUDEDI
All systems come with at least
32MB of RAM, 15" monitor,
2GB hard drive, & 24x CD-

Argon

83

•

I

Bismuth

ROM. (p300+ systems availble also)

Call 367-1320 for more info!
Just Sold!! 300Mhz, 32MB SDRAM, 4MB MPEG video SDRAM,
4.3 GB HD, 36X CD-ROM, Lucent 56K V90 modem, 100w speakers,
and IS" monitor for $980.00!Call today to see what we can do for you!
Systems availablity varies.
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Every Wednesday-The Self-Image Support-Group

meets in the Trueblood Roomin the

SUBat 4:30. Sponsored by the Counseling Department.

Thursday, October 8-Bronco volleyball faces off against U.C. Santa
Barbara

at 7 p.rn. in the Pavilion. Call 426-1285 for information.

Friday, October

9-The

Homecoming 'Dance starts

at8 ·p.m. and runs until midnight in the SUB's

Hatch Ballroom. See the Arts and Entertainment section for coverage of all this year's Homecoming events •.

Monday, October

12-lt's

Columbus Day and school ,is in session.

Tuesday, October 13-Born in Flames

plays at 7:30 in the Special Events Center. It's sponsored by

the Student Programs Board.

Send submissions for What's Going On? to arbiter@bsumaiUdbsu.edu, fax to 426-3198, or mail to 1910 University Drive,
Boise, ID

83ns. The Arbiter

cannot guarantee publication.

The Arbiter
t ready for
omecoming!

Can you afford
not to read it?
Check out the back
cover to see how
youcan win $$$
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Name the Mul .

A piece of your min
Photos and interviews

. U

Yourname

by Allesha Oberbillig

What is your most valued Constitutional
right?
Patrick Schl!laljohn
'Preedorn of speech,because
of
things like The Arbiter. I really
value my right to express my viewpoints at will."

'

on't forget to cast your vote for naming the MUlti-p.urPose
ClassroomFacility. If the name you submit is chosen, you
will win $100courtesy of BSUNewsServices. Takeyour ballot to the ASBSUfront desk in the SUB.
'

D

Bill brings good

Jaimes Turner
liThe First Amendment. It includes
all the liberties and rights I value
most. II

and bad news to'

college students
JohnThIee\

Stas Smith
"The right to vote and choose who
we want to represent us."

Jenny Dinsmore
IIlndividualism. The right to be who

l arn."

Tony Segneri
liMy most prized Constitutional
right is Freedom of Speech. There
are big penalties in other countries
for speaking your mind.
II

--'"_

The bad news: cot\ \e%e offlc\a\s, w\\\ be

11m WIiIPl
- allowed to tell parents of
Uesday, Sept. 29 the U.S. students under 21 in casea viosenate passed the Higher (ation.' of campus drug policies
Education Re-authoriza- or laws occurs.
tion bill bringing important good
The good news: the list of
and bad news for college stu- hate crimes colleges must
dents. This bill was approved by report will expand and hate
the House and President Clinton crimes based on gender or disis expected to sign it into law. ability will be included.
The good news: student
The bad news: the drug
loan interest rates will drop war will escalate, denying aid to
from 8.23% to 7.46% this year.
students with drug convictions.
The bad news: student
The good news: student
loans will not become interest loan holders can refinance their
free, despite a budget surplus loans at the lower rate if they
forecast for the federal govern- apply before Jan. 31, 1999.
ment.
The bad news, for crimiThe good news: federal nals: colleges can allow records
Pell Grant awards will increase of any student convicted of, or
from $3,000 to $4,500 next .admitting to, a violent crime to
year.
be opened.
The bad news: grants to
The best news of all:
low income students will remain teachers in poor school
insufficient for many students districts will become eUgi- ~
to obtain an education without ble for forgiveness of, two ~
borrowing, despite that federal years worth of student !i
budget surplus.
loans.
•
The good news: colleges
,The worst news of all:
will be required to maintain poor school districts will ~
daily crime logs and keep them continue to exist.
open to publ~ inspection.
- - -- -. - -,. - .. - - - .... -- - - .- - _.- _ .. - _. - .
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The Trade of the Tricks

Th

ot

Like every
other American,
I've always been
fascinated
with
"ladies
of
the
evening."
Lesleigh Owenl
...:...-...:...-COlumnist
_
Growingup, I played the
hand-over-mouth game
'm a prostitute. Lotsof women
of
horror
at the very mention of
are. We're lurking almost
the
word.
"Oh, dear, not tho~e
everywhere: in the supermar-

.. ~=--~"

I

ket, the laundromat, the movie
theatre. You're' probably sitting
next to one right now. See that
woman two rows down-the one
with the blue folder? She's definitelyone. We're kind of hard to
distinguish. We come in every
age, shape, race !'and sexual orientation, so no woman is exempt
from suspicion. You'd never know
it to look at my mom,"with her
Garfield t-shlrts, phototint glasses, and freshly baked cinnamon
bread; but she's a prostitute, too.
Unfortunately; we've just
never had sex for money.
I devoted my entire weekend
steeped in parlor houses and
pimps. Once again sacrificing my
free time to the pursuit of intellectual excellence, I spent all of
Saturday and Sunday in a class
with 60 or so other enthusiasts,
learning all about the "necessary
evil" of prostitution.

During the Victorian
Era, for example,
when the Protestants
were scurrying to
.clothe naked piano
legs and Jack the.
Ripper was butchering
himself a few soiled
doves, the sex trade
flourished.
scarlet women! Those depraved,
wicked, unrestrained, selfreliant, financially independent. .. 1 mean really bad women."
Of course,once my own occupational servitude began (regular
hours and government holidays
notwithstanding), my fascination
blossomed into full-blown envy.
Call me sinful, call me antl-femi-

nist, but when 1 compared fifteen
minutes of sweaty contact to
eight hours of shrieking phones
and pencil-droppingexecutives ..
. well, 1 think a Thai prostitute
from the film Sacrificed said it
best: "To be with a man takes
minutes. To plant rice in the
fields, it takes hours."
As any sociologist worth her
salt can tell you, prostitution is
one of the greatest barometers of
cultural misogyny. It certainly
doesn't take three letters behind
one's name to figure out that
greater gender inequality. and
repression equals greater female
poverty and desperation.
Duringthe Victorian Era, for
example, when the Protestants
were scur'rying to clothe naked
piano legs and Jack the Ripper
was butchering himself a few
soiled doves, the sex trade flourished. Broadlyspeaking, Victorian
females" had two role choices:
frigid Victorian angel or rouged
saloon woman. In other words,
these women faced the chinstroking choice of confinement in
an attic or enslavement in a
brothel. No wonder lifeexpectancy was only 45 back
then.
It is not without shame that I

admit I had always imagined husband. Several others were sinprostitutes as belligerent, J~~~tt", gle mothers who hadn't been able
~:a~:;e~inddr;~t~~:~p:~iJ~!i!I!~llll~~k::~e ,;~~a~:n~ar~~sou~~~
breakfast and just ge~~rallY ,.·'~that?"Manybelonged to racial or
th~mbed their powderednoses.' etbmc minorities, populations
at convention-, They were.(~'dS:':' which make even less on the
caped Super'Women,defend~ri':Wl1iteman's
dollar than even his
of Woman's right choose her white sister.,·.
.
own lifestyle. Ijust neverb.Oth-."ttlninpeifect
cointerpoint, we
ered to look closely /""'"
watched, a-sensationalized
beneath her cape to . '.
.1 '('f~:'''mnentary';on the
shackles: Inretyrn;~f~"t\k ',..
s" of prostitution.
one-third tp a\!1w~t::i':allth'~f
asts of the thigh""stables"'lmly;pilhps
and
ased, street walkmadams limit/their employees'
tffne to the "wohmobility by~lptiiiniQgawatchtNt oow" of the
ful eye, klping their cash cows
music as they
roped off'fromW9uldibe butch-::::ireasy
alleyWays.
ers, as it were.:"·""'·"'·'i··.:~:~••••.,.i\.,~,<{.",:)"••<.}."'•i•,.,,··..·."·"ijEv~,.,,···'y'ati~s, Meccas for
Our class watched one dqQj- the wearylraveler,are not safe
mentary which actually pr9ld
from the omnipresent, sinful body.
beneath prostitution's s~~mY of the prostitute," a male voice,
surface, asking several weilln sounding slightly' breathless,
whythey had chosen to selll.~ir
intoned. He scarcely paused
services from a bed rather!t@n before continuiQg,N~ rampage
from behind a desk. Onecoll~g~- against these talhtedmerchants
educated young woman:]Q$t of lust whQ.~.rLa ~~filled the
if
shrugged and replieq",'V'
viewing
scr
'nw~.•. which he
..........•............
..
not?" She made at'
ily gazed.;
more selling her 66<
·Femini~t,,,h~toesor salacious
had selling her thoughts. Another temptresses1~:ffihfortunately for
. was repaying a debt of gratitude adjective-hungry audiences, .realshe owed the madam who had ity seems rarely. so dramatic.
helped her escape her abusive Despite the stereotypes, less than
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ten percent of prostitutes have
substance-abuseproblems. Most
are working mothers or hungry
singles. Maybe the "good
girl" I "bad girl" stereotypeshave
become as invalid now as they
were 100 years ago.
Thesewomen appearcaught
in an interesting paradox.
They've escapedthe stifling feminine roles and reclaimed their
right to sexuality, but only by
alloWing their bodies and talents
to be exploited. They simultane·
ously embody the freedom of
which womankind is capable and
the servitude which keeps us
bomd, Doublethe freedom, double the bonds. No wonder 'good'
little girls and 'bad' little boys
remain so fascinated withthem.

Prostitutes are everywhere. I
work with one, I visit one every
Sunday,I ride with severalon the
elevators, I open up my magazines or tum on the TV and see
little else. They're kind of hard to
identify sometimes,but if you try
really hard you can always spot
some.Mostpeople have'the hard·
est time recognizingtheir clients.
They're not always the balding,
ferret-eyed little men we see on'
L.A. Law, and they're never the
commltment-challenged-but-stilladcrabte-end-weelthy-to-boot
playboy portrayed by Richard
Gere in Pretty Woman. They're
also kind of hard to detect. Some
wear uniforms, somewear threepiece suits, still others lounge in
t-shirts and jeans. Someforget to

kick the mud off their boots
before slammingindoorsand others find comtort in rebuking
everyonewho embodiestheir own
weaknesses.Someof them even
wear grey suits and paisley ties
and ask for two sugars in their
coffee at precisely 9:00 every
morning. Or so I hear.
Ah hell, what do I know?
Honestly, it's not like I've ever
even met a prostitute. Youmight
even say I've led a pretty sheltered life. We rarely discussed
suchsordidsubjectsgroWingup in
my traditional family. In a scene
straight from a 19505 Home &.
Gardens,my mother greeted my
father's daily homecomingwith
questions,kissesand pork roasts.
It was only after the divorce that

Prostitutes are
everywhere. I work
with one, I visit one
every Sunday, I ride
with several on the
elevators, I open up
my magazines or turn
on the TV and see
. little else.
my mother told my sisters and I
how unappealing she found my
father. She'd married and stayed
with him for ten longyearswearing nothing but a plastic smile
under her cape. Why?Hey,it had
kept a roof over our headsfor the
last decade, hadn't it? she

,

"

....l

shrugged.
Vowing never to end up
dependent on someone else's
whim, . I celebrated my high
schoolgraduation by immediately entering the areans of both
work and school. Now I labor in .
an office, makingthe bosscoffee
every morningand tending to his
professional needs from behind
my metal desk. Don't get me
. wrong-I don't exactly hate my
job. Being cooped up for eight
hoursisn't so bad.once you learn
to distance your thoughts from
your duti~s. I don't get to leave
the office too often and the government takes about one-third
of my pay, but hey, it's kept a
roof over my headfor the last six
years.

.'
i
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An open letter to love-struck Americans
Damon Bunzeker
CGIlJIDi;I_' '-

Dear

populace who gaze
longingly intc Bill
-"
Clinton's duplidtous
f!ies and see nothing felonious,
just a good man who brings
home the national bacon.
All of you are treacherously
stupid. Your vapidity seems
unparalleled. Your empty skulls
are rapidly approaching the
point of no return. Yes, you're
all a bunch of addte-peted
cretins. But don't worry; you
aren't necessarily condemnedto
future residence in the giggle
pad, the kook factory, the lack-

.....,

68 percent;

According to the' most
recent Gallup poll, 29 percent
of the American public believe
President Clinton should be
impeached and removed from
office. Three percent had no
opinion because, presumably,
they think "impeachment" is a
Snapple flavor. But then there's
you guys, over two·thirds of the

U II \. \ '" " i \)

Lingerie
Your one ostopshop for romance.

largest selection of exotic
lingerie in Treasure Valley
Lotions & Potions I BacheloretteParty Gifts I RomanticGift Ideas
Mon-Thurs 10am-6pm
Fri 10-8pm
Sat Noon-6pm

327-0897

.New Address!!
1509 South Five Mile
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wit hotel-because the affliction isn't permanent.
Here's why: you moron
simply in love with
Pornhead. There's
explanation for y
allegiance. Nothi
human beings mo
blind to logic than
son in love will fo
thing-betrayal,
physical abuse, perj
tampering, even indi
dog-like humping.
Loveinduces otherwi
ble people to cry like stuck
pigs. Love-afflicted idiots will
wipe away tears and snot for
"'~
hours when they should be purTo .atdl;
suing something constructive, ain't drivel. It
such as calling
their sense. "Yes," they wonder,
Congressmen to demand "why can't I paint her? She'sall
impeachment proceedings.
that's left me to. " But a healthy
While in . love, a formally person, someone who isn't
normal person will spend 50 impaired by the corrosive forces
dollars on flowers-oh, pretty, of love, would say, "What the
pretty, pretty flowers-when hell does that mean?'You're all
the money could have been . that's left me to'l? They may as
directed toward something use- well have said, 'Door mall pants
ful such as a dozen IMPEACH vest free shoe.' .
CLlNlON bumper stickers.
Well, similarly, as far ~ the
If love's tentacles wrap 68 percent of you who remain in
around you tightly enough, you love with Bill Clinton are conwill walk· around in a numb cemed, his grand-jUry testimo-

·rt·t;·~·la":Il·U:·II· },HiiiilW'4

ny makes perfect sense. At one
po\nt the Pres\dent· sa\d, "\t
ds upon what the mean\ni
d 'is' is. If 'is' means
..
has t>een,' that's
it means 'there is·
was a completely

"

of us hear that and
Clinton is a knave.
because you're in
im-think it illuspower and depth of
. sic skills.
consider this letter an
intervention for those of you
whose sense of judgment has
been warped by love. In order to
fall out of love, you must
remove yourself from the object
of your affection.
Consequently, just accept
Clinton's inevitable impeachment and move on. You'll get
over him. If you love something, set it free. If it was :;i
tll
meant to be, it'll come >
back-perhaps as the chair- 2:
l;;'
man of the Arkansas :
Mosquito
Abatement x>
District.
S'
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Two Cents and Change ------~---~------------

This week's episode: A new look at the old
do not, deal with emotions or any
and that's alarming in itself. One from our grandparents and other
pants.
fossils of the community before, other problems not having to do
All four of our of Ira's grandmothers has two dif- but not usually. Usuallythe good with money.
IraAmyx& Dale Slack
--,
CGIuIDisllll.'
.....J
grandfathers tell the ferent colored eyes,' with no advice comes .when concerning
Language-whoal Language
same joke every time bones in her toes. She used to monetary issues. Everythingwith of the old. People. over 65 are
Today is Happy Wednesday. they see us, and it's the same make Ira feel them. The other
the old has' to do with .moneyl always saying they don't underUnless you have a STD,then it's
stand our modem lingo, but what
not-so-happy, itchy and -painful
about their ancient chatter? Old
Wednesday.
people,
if you. are seeing well
Hi, I'm Ira. I steal, lie, cheat.
enough
to
read this, we have
and pillage whenever I can. I
some of your phrases that we
touch-kids.
commonly
misinterpret. Please
I'm Dale.
adjust
accordingly...
Though hardly noticeable,
1. "Nlp this thing in the
old people take up a large perbud.
'I First of all, until Dale was
centage of our population. We
eight, he thought it was, "Nipthis
can't help but feel sorry for them
thing
in the butt," What does it
in a lovingyet annoyed way.
mean, really? Does it have to do
The generation gap is larger
with
that Bundy boy? Or pot? It
now than ever. We find this not
sounds
vaguely dirty, and upon
only inconvenient, but hilarious.
further examination could prove
If you ever feel bored, just sit
offensive. Please pardon us.
back and watch someone old.
2. "If if's and but's were .'"
They are funny.
candy and nuts, we'd all have a
Recently we. were doing
wonderful Christmas." Also comsome volunteer work at a nursing
monlyquoted as, "If if's and and's
home for our post-mature friends
were pots and pans, there'd be no
and decided we would like to
trade for tinkers." Sorry oldsters,
write about them. Not because
don't get it. I mean, if you're
they provide a gateway to our
going to make up deep philosophpast and layer their stories with
ical phrases that rhyme, try to
rich detail and charming personmake them make sense. Like, "If
alities, but because most of the
if's and but's crunched like nuts,
stuff they do and say is really
the Easter Bunny would have a
f*ft%ingweird.
contusion. "
We both still have living
3. Battrees. Most people
grandparents. Dale's paternal
spell and pronounce it 'battergrandpa is undoubtedly crar-; and
ies." Get a grip.
can talk about nothing but how
4. Nuculer. It's nuclear. Get a
much his cereal costs each morngrip.
ing with or wit~out skim milk,
5. Daveneau, or Davenport.
and how when he was a kid
It's
a
friggen' couch, or sofa if
peaches were bigger. This goes
you're from Parma.
for hours on end. Dale's maternal
6. "Be still. " Yoube still. It's
grandfather has been married
impossible
to be still.
twice to women he picked up in
7.
"Sumbitch."
You really
bars, thinks unions are the best
thing since sliced bread, and joke-it's about using a can of still owns her real teeth, but Why? Our mothers always say, don't know Whichbitch it was? If
, can find a racial slur for peas to go ice fishing (see, when shouldn't. Ira found one in a cook- "It's because of the Depression." you are referring to a specific
Well, we already knew that. person then either name them or
every nut in the can. Ira has the fish comes up to take a pea, ie. Gross! Kidding,he didn't.
~ two grandpas, both still you grab him). What the hell? Did
.BillCosbyhas a new show on But hell, the Depressionwas how refer to them as "son of a bitch."
8. "Mush." Grandpas always
.....: alive. One had a stroke and they only have one joke back TVcalled "Kidssay the Damdest many years ago? We no longer
....8 laughs about peeing on his
ask
if
you want a bowl of mush.
Things." What? Maybe someone need to stockpile peaches,
then?
Probably not.
shoe. The other stresses the
luckily, we still have grand- should put on a program. called scrimp on spuds or growa Victory
Garden.
We
can
just
go
to
• importance of the free mothers alive and well. Dale's "Old Farts Say the Dumbest
McDonaldsor Blimpie.
.
Driving-about 60% of the
~ enterprise system, and tells grandmother cusses like a sailor Things."
"_ ~ Ira to keep his peeker in his but other than that she is normal,
Old people do n1\~lf1.Yt'I.~~ltH
to drive..
We have gotten sound advice

After
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help usher in a new era of peace
houses and on sidewalks. We front terrace.
. and understanding among us all.
think that at age 70 they should
And so forth.
start someintense testing. And as
Youngsters, don't
start Or not.
So long and be sure to watch
a reward, for every day they chuckling yet! You're just as assy.
aren't involved in an accident First of all, the old have done a plenty of coverage of the
Youngsters, don't.
they 'get a Werther's Original lotforyou, i.e. World War I, the Dalellra and Monica Lewinsky
story on CNN.Or visit usonline at
Butterscotch Disk (thanks LM).
Railroad,
World
War II,
start chuckling yetI
(CONVERSATION-DATED. Prohibition, Indian Reservations, http://www.geocities.com/Capit
You're just as assy.
October 5, 2065)
The Stokes Monkey Trial, Korea, olHill/Senate 16176
Dale-Ira.... Ira... · Ira...hey, Dentures, Vietnam, The SpanishFirst of all, the old
Ira... Ira...lra...
American WaJ, Vibrating Pillows,
have done a Iot for
IRA-Ya' who? Dale?
Adjustable Mattress-Chairs, the
DALE-No,
I
says
"Ira!"
but
Clapper,
Garden
Gnomes,
you, i.e, World War I,
you... is them new shoes?
"Cocoon," old things, history-the
the Railroad, World
IRA-Screw you too, you old list just goeson and on.
. "[T]he Vice·
S.O.B. I remember when you
Treat your old people with
. War II, Prohibition,
Presidency
of [this counwere five-nothing and weight respect, like we do. Don't stick
Indian Reservations,
try] isn't worth awarm
eight hunnerd pounds. Where's them in homes, let them live in
bucket of spit. "
The Stokes Monkey
the TV Guide?It's almost time for your' attic. Give them attention
-John
Nance Garner
ma'stories.
and time. Hug them every so
. Trial...
DALE-Here. I grew some often. Tell them when they smell
peaches and nectarines in the like soup so that they can correct
When quizzed about this odd back' yard. Linda and the kids the problem, and buy them
YQU
behavior, they excuse themselves won't eat 'em, so I thought I'd things-World War. II airplane
if ...
with the excuse that, lilt gets share 'em with you, seeing as books,-videos of Charles Kuralt's
better gas mileage" or else tell how the Democratsare taking our "On the Road," knitted coasters
\f you th\nk a hummer
the story about how Nixon low- Social Security checks and buying and autographed pictures of Dan
\5 a type of bee...
ered the speed limit to 55 in 1974 pornography in schools with it... Rather and Barbara Walters-old
,
and they had a bumper sticker Ira... Ira... Ira... hey, Ira... wake up. people love the news.
IRA-(snorting)
Va'
who?
Make
them
feel
clever
and
that read "Dicking along at 55." .
DALE-It's me, Dale.
hip by peppering your conversa·
Neither of these provides a
IRA-Dell who?
tion with phrases like lion the
good enough reason-not to menDALE-Ah, forgit it. Let's trolley" and "fat lot of good."
tion the casualties every year
take
a nap in the rockers on the
Well, we hope the above will
from old people driving through

Short of getting to the hospital on
time for their piles, they don't
need to do it. Our grandpas drive
55 on the Interstate still! .

What if-they.
were alien?
· 'j

Michael Jackson-oh wait •.
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5 Bottles Domestic Beer
for ONLY $5.00
i WEDNESDAYS & FRIDAYS
1326 Broadway Ave.
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Big West earns respect outside the
conference-but it's crunch time now

Odober7,1998---

;'1

Nate PetersoD
SporlsWriter
-The

»;

ly superior Western
_ Athletic Conference.
_
New Mexico State
.University defeated
the University of Texas EI Paso
33·24 a week after defeating

Big West Conference has
often been characterized
as a soft, weak football
league, incapable of winning
non-conference game against
bigger conferences- until now.
This season the Big West
went 6·3 against the big wellestablished Western Athletic
Conference, consisting of the
likes
of
Brigham
Young
University, the University of
Utah, Air Force, the University of
Hawaii, Fresno State Univeristy,
and the University of Wyoming.
As the WAC will attest, the
Big West is no longer a push·over
conference comprised of teams
reserved for the homecoming
game. Just ask the University of
Utah.
They thought they were
scheduling a perennial cream
puff Boise State Bronco football
team for their homecoming game
a week and a half ago. Wrong.
state rival-and WAC memberThe Broncos jumped out on the University of New Mexico.
the Ute's 14-0, eventually winThe University of Nevadaning the game 31·28 in the final Reno finished off the Big West
minute. It was
sweep of the
the Bronco's They thought they were
WAC that
first defeat of
•
•
day with a
a WAC team scheduhng a perenmal
27·24 win on
since
they cream puff Boise State
the
road
beat the Ut:s Bronco football team for
against
clear back In
Fresno State
1980,
.the their homecoming game a
University
same
year week and a half ago. Wrong. and continthey took the
•
ued
the
I . A A The Broncos Jumped out on
trend
the
national the Utes 14-0, eventually
next week
champi• • th
31 28 •
with a 31-20'
~ onship.
wmmng e game • m victory over
;:.
The the final minute.
the
ii Broncos,
University of
~ however,
Nevada Las
o were not the. only Big West Vegas.
S team that weekend. to step
Playing against WACteams
~ on the toes of the supposed- as opposed to other big confer-

•

11

ences, however, is a whole new
story. The Big West combined for
an 0-5 mark against teams in the
big 12, and 0·4 against teams in
the Pac-10.
The Big West has, of course,

maintained its dominance of
schools in the Big Sky Conference
and other Division I·AA teams.
But this is the preseason,
and whom you beat in the preseason doesn't really matterthe teams you play are not in
your league, and do not help you
win the conference.
There are six schools in the
Big West Conference, and this
weekend marks the beginning of
a shoot out for the Big West
Championship and the right to
play
in
the
post-season
Humanitarian Bowl in Boise on
December 30.
At 3-2 the University of Idaho
is coming off a 52-3 trouncing of
Big Sky Conference rival Idaho
State University. Since leaVing
. the Big Sky in 1996, the Vandals
have been competitive on the,

field, but unable to draw ade- league. Despite their solid
quate attendance to their games. defense and loyal fans, they first
This year the Vandal's average
Excepting the Vandals,
fewer than 11,000 people at
every team in the Big
home.
Excepting the Vandals, every West Conference has
team in the Big West.
Conference has been drawing been drawing at least
• at least 22,000 fans per 22,000 fans per game. It
game. It remains to be seen
remains to be seen if the
if the Vandals continue as
members the Big West Vandals continue as
Conference. However, win- members the Big West
ning
the
Big
West
Championship could change ·Conference. However,
things.
winning the Big West
The Vandals rely heavily
on senior running back Joel Championship could
Thomas to take them to that change things.
promised land. Thomas has
already rushed for 548 yards
in five games and appears on
pace to break the U of I alltime rushing record.
have to face the University of
The
Vandals
face Washington before opening
Arkansas State this weekend league play against the Vandals.
before beginning conference
The New Mexico State
play the following week on University Aggies cuw~ntly enjoy
the road against Utah State their most productive season in
University.
years, with wins over the
The Utah State University University of New Mexico and the
Aggies, the defending Big West University of Texas El Paso, both
Champions, were the Big West's WACschools.
representative
in
the
The Aggies are led by senior
Humanitarian Bowl.
running back Denvis Manns, who
The Aggies lost a majority of has rushed for 1,000 yards or
their starters as well as their head more the past three seasons.
coach from last year's champi- Manns needs only 400 more yards
onship team- it's hard to know -. over the next six games to
what to expect from them this become only the third player in
year.
NCAA history to reach the 1,000
With new athletes and coach- yard mark in four consecutive
in"g style,the
experienced years.
defending champs remain a dark
Their passing, however, is
horse to win the Big West.
terrible and not much more can
All eyes fall on running back be said about their defense. If
Demario Brown, who was first the Aggiespractice good ball conteam AII·Big West his freshman trol anything is possible.
season, but has since ran into
This week the Aggies travel
trouble with the law.
to Reno to play the University of
If Brown stays consistent,
Nevada Wolfpack. This game
expect the Aggies to be competi· offers the most excitement in the
tive with every team in the first week of BigWest conference
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Homecoming Swing Dance·
Saturday,

�

Ofth9ronco)
Boise State University has seen its share of
Homecomings, football coaches, university
presidents, new buildings and even names.
Boise State as you know it, is remembered by
many alumni by another name. In 1932, St.
Margaret's schoolfor girls was revamped and
became Boise Junior College. In 1965, BJC
became Boise College and in 1969, the name
was changed to Boise State College. On
February 24, 1974, Boise State University, as
you now know it emerged; Through these
transitions, BSU and its students have seen
many eras come and go.

. 1

October 9, 8pm

The 1998 Homecoming King and Queen will
be named at the Homecoming Swing Dance,
Friday, October 9th, in the Student Union
Hatch Ballroom, sponsored by the Student
Programs Board.
Don't forget to vote for your favorite
candidates Oct. 7-8 from 9am - 3pm in the
Student Union and Education Bldg. King and
Queen applicants are screened for school spirit, .
campus and community involvement and
academic achievement. They will be presented
at the Homecoming Game on Oct. 17 and will
be featured
in Friday night's
parade.

Overnight
Scavenger Hunt

1997 Queen Brook Cambrell, Political Science Association
1997 King Matt Bott, Kappa Sigma International Fraternity

In February of 1999, Boise State University
will celebrate its 25th anniversary and near the
Start 7 pm, Friday, Oct. 9th, End 8 am, Saturday, Oct. 10th
end of another era. In light of this exciting
The Hunt is on. Kick off Homecoming week with a BANG and join the Blue and Orange
event, we thought it only right to reflect and
Legacy in the 1998 BSU Homecoming Scavenger Hunt. The hunt starts Friday night, October
celebrate the wonderful years that have brought .
9th at 7pm and goes until 8am Saturday morning. It's a wild event that will take you on a true
us to this point. This era, Boise State has
adventure throughout the city. You don't want to miss it. Prizes will be awarded to the winning
definitely seen a fine president in action,
teams. Teams of 5 can pick up Rules & Registration materials at: The Alumni Relations Office,
spectacular new buildings being constructed,
Hemingway
Center Room 101, Student Activities
Office in the Student Union.
another fine football coach and a great
Homecoming.

Toilet Bowl

In celebration of this era of Boise State, the
theme "Era of the Bronco" was selected to
Monday, October 12th, championship game at 7pm
highlight the 1998 Homecoming festivities.
The Toilet Bowl is the revival of an ancient BSU custom involving a football, colorful jerseys
The week is filled with exciting events that are
and a wide variety of students. This year's game will feature a flag football game of coed teams
reflective of the past. Check the schedule of
fighting to make touchdowns from the forty-yard line. Each team will be coached by a member
events for more detailed
information.
of the BSU Bronco Football team. Two games at a time will be held on the famous blue "Smurf
Homecoming week is also a time for alumni
Turf' of Bronco Stadium. Winners will receive the coveted title of Toilet Bowl Champs. This
reunions. This year, there will be four .
is a great opportunity for students to meet other students, get to know some of our talented
organizations that are coming back to join in
student athletes and have fun.
the celebration.

Pep-Rally
Wednesday, October

14th, noon

1997 Pep Rally Coordinator, Jodi Mickelson

Join other students at the annual Pep-Rally at noon by the Stone Fire
Place near the Student Union, co-sponsored by the BSU Alumni Association
and Air Touch Cellular. The afternoon is filled with pride-pumping
entertainment provided by the Keith Stein Blue Thunder Marching Band,
Harvey Neef Main Line Dancers, BSU Spirit Squad, Buster and Buddy Bronco
and more. Hotdogs with all the extras will be served to the first 500 Boise State
students and fans, so don't be late. Come, eat and join in the fun!

'I

Bronco Pride

Family Night
Friday, October 16th, 6 • 7pm
Bronco Pride Family Night provides fun, FREE and safe entertainment for Boise State fans
of all ages. Astro Jump, Face Painting, and Buster and Buddy Bronco help start the evening
before the parade, on 8th Street between Idaho & Main Streets. Don't miss the pre-parade
festivities!

Jwilight

Parade

Friday, October 16th, 7pm

'

The sun is beginning to set in the West. The air is.filled with anticipation. Little
children ask, "When will it start?" Parents crane their' necks to look past the
crowds towards the start point. Meanwhile, many groups of people are quickly
getting their parade entry ready to go, putting on the last touches. The event
is BSU's annual Twilight Homecoming Parade.
One of the most exciting events during Homecoming week is easily the
Homecoming Parade! Parade entries will be decorated according to a specific
decade. There will be different organizations participating in the parade with
a chance to win one of the three Best Entry Awards. The Parade is a great
chance for Boise State's student organizations to be recognized by the Boise
Community. It is also a great opportunity for the community to support BSU.
This year's parade will start on the comer of
12th and Idaho Street and begin at 7pm on
Friday, October 16. Make sure to go early and
get a good seat or visit the Bronco Pride Family
Night on 8th Street starting at 6pm. If you are
part of a student organization and want to be
part of BSU's annual Homecoming Parade
come by the Student Activities Office in the
Student Union and pick up an application or
call Kerry Jackson at 426-1223.

Idaho
12th

Twilight Parade

..

5th

Route
Main

1997 Sumo Wrestling

.Bmnco Street
Festival
Friday, October 16th, 8 .10pm
A new addition to Friday night's festivities,
The Bronco Street Festival begins after the
parade at 8pm and celebrates Boise State
Homecoming. Join BSU fans for live music
by The Mosquitones, food, fun, vendors and
more. A beverage garden will be provided by
the Blues Bouquet. Come and celebrate Boise
State Homecoming 1998 downtown on 8th
Street between Idaho and Main.

.'

5th Annual Chili
Saturday, October 17th
Whose chili is hot and whose is not! The judges decide. Saturday,
October 17th, 5 - 5:30 pm at the North end of the Bronco Stadium
on the practice field. Ten Chili Cook'n fools battle itout at the 5th
Annual Chili Cook-Off Sponsored by the Recreation Department.
If you think your chili can stand the test and rise above the rest,
contact Kevin Israel at 426-1131. Entries are limited to the first
ten contestants.

Pre-Game Chili

BSU President Charles P. Ruch

Saturday, October 17th, 5 • 7pm
This annual event is a must. A mixture of Students, Alumni, Fans and a strange few all come
to rev up their Bronco Pride and fill up on chili. Participate in face painting or football tos, and
more! This will be your last chance to pick up Homecoming apparel brought to you by the
Boise State University Bookstore. Buy now while quantities last.
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An Inaugural Beginning
Lois B. Chaffee
"The "Grand Lady of Boise State-University," Lois B. Chaffee
continues to grace the beautiful campus that she and her
.husband, former BSU President Eugene Chaffee, helped to
build. It was the vision of the Chaffees that formed the values
and ideals of Boise Junior College and the foundation for
Boise State University. Lois Chaffee has given freely of her
energies during the more than 50 years she has been affiliated
with Boise State. She was among the founders of the Women
of BSU. She assisted with fund drives, attended countless
receptions and luncheons, and helped make policy decisions
around her kitchen table. An accomplished singer, Mrs. Chaffee
sang in the first Presbyterian Church choir and has served
on the boards of Tuesday Musicale and Boise Music Week. For her outstanding service, she
was awarded the Silver Medallion in 1991, the highest honor given by Boise State University.
This year, we would like to honor Lois Chaffee and recognize her in the 1998 Homecoming
Twilight Parade as the Grand Marshal.

.•
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Idaho native, Dirk Koetter, begins his first year of intercollegiate
head coachingat BSU. Koetter,39, came to Boisefrom the University
of Oregon where he was the offensive·coordinator and quarterback
coach in 1996 and 1m. Koetter has also coached at San Francisco
State, University of Texas-El Paso, University of Missouri and
Boston College since beginning his career in 1982.

,·t'

.,

Koetter holds a bachelor's degree in physical education and a
master's degree in athleticadministrationfrom Idaho State University.
While at ISU, Koetter received Big Sky Conference and NCAA
all-academic honors and helped lead the Bengals to the .1981Big
Sky Conference and NCAA Division I-AA Championships.
Support Bronco Football and become more acquainted with the
coach, the team and the game.
Bobby Setzer
_.

-- Oct 10
Oct 17
Oct 24
Oct 31
Nov 7
Nov 21
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7:05pm
7:05pm

North Texas at Home
Weber State at Home
Homecoming Game
Utah State
at Nevada
at New Mexico State
Idaho at Home
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WlE BOOKSTORE
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Harvey Neef Maneline Dancers
Intercollegiate Athletics
Keith Stein Blue Thunder Marching Band
BSU Recreation Department
Blues Bouquet
Boise Magazine
~
AIlTo UeHlindley Glass Studio
The Idaho Statesman
Cellular

7:05pm
I:05pm(PST)
6pm
1:05pm

President's Office

STUDENT UNION
AND ACTIVITIES

Thanks to our
many sponsors!

BoIse State Unlverslty
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MERCHANTS

STAlE

BAN(

Julie Orlowski is no stranger to starting a women's
soccer program from scratch. She was part of the
building process as a player at Florida International.
St. Thomas University in Miami then called on her '
expertise to develop a first year team there. The
University of North Florida did the same two years
later; Now, she has come to Boise StateUniversity
to build the most recent addition to the Bronco
athletic departrnent,women's soccer.
"This is exciting," said Orlowski .. "It's a great
challenge building from the ground up. When you
go out and recruit for a first year team, you have
nothing. There's no field. no returning players and
no record book. That's what makes it a challenge.
At the same time, you're going to be responsible
for the success or failure of your own program."
Nearly half of that first recruiting class comes from
the Boise area, giving the team a local flavor.
According to Orlowski, having a Division I soccer
program in the Treasure Valley means making the
team a part of the community ..
Like the other athletic programs at Boise State,
. women's soccer will compete in the Big West
Conference. Along with the Broncos,the University
of Idaho and Long Beach St~te will field first year
teams this fall in the Big West. Be sure to catch
our Homecoming Game Friday, October 16th at 4
p.m. Boise State vs. North Texas. For tickets'
contact the Athletic Ticket Office at 426-4737.

AII-Nighter
Saturday, October 17th, midnight
Hey BSU fans! Any plans for after the
Homecoming game? How about a party! Come
on over to the Student Union and help us
celebrate from midnight until 3 am. We'll be
having all kinds of fun. You can enjoy free
pool, bowling, foosbaIl, and video games all

night long. You can also put your vocal cords
to the test on the Karioke machine. Oh, did I
forget to mention the door prizes? We will be
giving away door prizes from Chili's, Burger
and Brew, Red Robin, the Student Union
Recreation Center, Campus 10, Student
Outdoor Rental Center, the Macaroni Grill ,
YMCA, and the Student Union Information
Desk. The grand prizes will be from the Idaho
Steelheads and the Idaho Stampede. BSU .
students must provide current BSU ID card
and may bring one guest It's FREE rorasu
students and guest tickets are $1. Please join
us and make this the best .party of the year!
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play. Both Nevada and New
Mexico State posted wins over
big schools.
The Wolfpack have. been a
perennial favorite in the Big West
since winning the title in their
1991inaugural seasonin the conference.
This year, however, tells a
different story, with the majority
of the Wolfpack team graduating
last year. They'. still feature a
powerful running back in Chris

Lemmon, but their once dominant
passinggame is now a conference
norm.
Winning the Big West this
year will rely on some surprise
players coming out to make the
big plays.
The University of North Texas
Eagles will travel to Boise State
University this weekend in search
of their first win.
The Eagles, currently 0·4,
but have played the toughest

schedule of all the teams in the
Big West without the luxury of
home field advantage.
Losing to the Univ~rsity of
Oklahoma, Texas Tech, Arizona.
State University, and Texas A&.M
has left the Eaglesbeaten up, but
more experienced and seasoned
than any other team in the conference.
.
The abuse they endured the
past four weeks will be worn like
a chip on their shoulder when

17

--J

they come to Boiseand battle the They're probably right- not since
the Broncos last Division I·M
Broncos.
Once again the Broncos have playoff run have they fielded such
a new coach and offensive sys- a complete team on both sides of
tem, but most of their players the ball.
.The biggest" asset to this
returned from last year.
They sit at 3·2 in non-confer- team- head coach Dirk Koetter':"
ence play with a big win over the has lived his life around footballUniversity of Utah and a close it's in his blood.
. Koetter's dedication to buildloss to' Washington State
ing
the Boise State University
University.
.football
team points toward winMany fans believe this is is
Boise State's best team in years. ning the Big West Championship.

.1
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Sparks' drive incinerates Utes'
Homecoming in last few seconds
Nate Peterson
Z~;·c.,·;j

{I
.
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threw strike, this time

'--s-po-rts-Wri-ter=====-=--=--=--=I

na game that can either make
or break a team, senior quarterback Nate Sparks gave the
Broncosan extra spark and an historical fourth quarter drive, leading them to a 31-28 victory over
the University of Utah.
Sparks replaced starter Bart
Hendricks with 2:08 remaining .in
the game and the~all on the
Broncos' own one-yard line.
Hendricks'
proved ineffec- The Utes then

I

tive in two consecutive fourth
quarter drives,
despite playing
a near perfect,
game.

to receiver Antawn
Wilson, who added
eleven more.
At the Utah 49 yard line,
Sparks threw an incomplete
before connecting with Eron
Hurley for six yards.
After another uncaught
pass from Sparks, the Broncos
found themselves within one
play of defeat.
On fourth and four, hcwever, Sparks hooked up with
a not her
nailed
receiver in

Sparks on first down rolling
out of the pocket and
tackledhim for a one-yard
.

.,

gam. On second and nme
H e a d at the Utah 30, Sparks
Coach Koetter
'h't W'I
this tt
made the ded- agam 1
1 son, IS Ime
sion to put in for a gain of 19 yards.
Sparks,
who'
hadn't thrown a
passall game long.
The Broncoswere trailing the
Utes 24·28 and this represented
their last chance to wi~.
After a Utah penalty gave the
Broncos five yards, Sparks went
deep to senior wide receiver
RodneySmith for another 34,
Again on first down Sparks

For the first time all night,
Utah eleven line, Sparksthrew a
a fade route to the left corner of the' packed Salt Lake City stadithe end zone and into the hands um, filled with the Utah homecoming crowd, fell silent.
of RodneySmith.

Forty-five
seconds still
remained in the game,. however,
and the Utes were without a
spark.

the form of
tight
end
Jim Brekke.
Brekke, a
primary run
bloc k e r.
caught
a
short pass
and turned
it into a 12
yard gain
and a first

Kicks, the dog who retrieves the tee for Boise State after
kickoffs, has announced her retirement. A ceremony in recogon first down rolling out of the nition of her services will take place at halftime, .during the
pocket and tackledhim fora
North Texas game on Oct. 10. The Black Lab cited "a desire to
one-yard gain. On second ~nd spend more time with my family· as the main reason for her
nine a~ .th~ Utah. 3~, Sparks- departure. She vigorouslydenied rumors of dissatisfaction with
again hit WIlson, thls time for a
dI
gain of 19 yards.
the Broncos restrictive product-endorsement policy regar ng
With first·and·ten at the college.-athletes.
Photos courtesyof University News Services

down.
The Utes then nailed Sparks
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Broncos' pLaymaker rewrites record books
Nate Peterson

.
Sports Wliler

enior wide receiver Rodney
Smith has been the Boise
. State University Broncos goto-guy the past two seasons.
Last season Smith turned
enough headsto make the All-Big
West Team, comprising of the
best players in each of the teams
in the BigWest Conference.
Smith has picked up where
he left off at, catching passes,
getting first downs, and scoring
touchdowns. Basically, Smith is
still making the plays.
This season Smith has
already given the Boise State fans

S

moved into the top ten all- moved into the all-time top 15
time list for pass receptions list for receiving yards, Last year
with 87. Smith caught 64 . Smith's 917 yards were' ninth in
passes last season to rank . BSUall-time most yards receiving
third on the BSU all-time in a season.
Smith will have the opportumost pass receptions in a
nity
to move further up in the
season.
record
books this season 'with six
Currently, Smith has 13
touchdown receptions and is more games to play and a coach
tied for eighth place on the who likes to pass the football.
Smith's goals for BoiseState
all-time list of touchdown"
receptions. His nine touch- this year are to win the BigWest
down catches last year made Championship and play in the
landed him sixth on the BSU Humanitarian Bowl.
To make . i~" to the
all-time most touchdowns
Humanitarian Bowl a team needs
receiving in a seeson.
Smith now has 1,169 big plays, luckily they have
receiving yards and has Smith.

what they've
1 expected and
more, with
big games and big plays.
None perhaps bigger, then his 11-yard
touchdown catch to
beat the. University .of
Utah Ute's on their
homecoming day in Salt
Lake City.
At the' same time
Smith is making the
plays he is also re-writing
Boise
State
University record books.
With four catches
this past weekend Smith

1
:.,i'

,

1.,

Running back Eron Hurley fights through a Cal-State Northridge line while guard Ryan
Groneman helps lead the way to a first down.

Senior Cory Nelson leaps above a CalState North Ridge defender in the opening game of this season.

Photos courtesy of University News Services

New 2 bed. 21/2 bath Townhouse
Close to campus
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Call owner: Chet Pipkin
3'l:J.-lIZ/2
Presented by:
Caplstrono
Construction

* Owner Broker *
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Guest Forurn.,---------~Health Center invites you to take the
"Test of Your Lifetime'
Amy Amundson

Graduate Assistant
BsnWellness center
s classes are now well under way, most BSUstudents are looking mid· term tests straight in the eye. Your professors may believe their test is the most impor-

A

tanto However, I have found one that may actually add years to your lifel
,
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Begin with the number 761 •.•.••.••.••..••...•.•••.•••••
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If you are male, subtract 7
Ifyou live in an urban area with a population over two million, subtract 2 """""."''''''''''
If you live in a town under 10,000 or on a farm, add 2
If a grandparent lived to 85, add 2
If all four grandparents lived to 60, add an additional 6
If either parent died of a stroke or heart attack before the age of 50, subtract 4
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If you finished college, add 1
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, :__

.-..............•....•..•...............................................••••.•....•.•..........••..•....•......•.......
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If you have a graduate or professional degree, add 2 more
Doyou earn more.that $100,000 a year? If yes,' subtract 2 :
If you live.with a spouse or friend, add 5. If not, subtract 1 for every 10 years alone since

__
__

.

age2S •••••.....•••......••.•...••..•.••.•.••..•.•.•..••...•.••.•.••..••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.••.•.••..•...•.•.•.••......••.....••..•.••..•..•..••.•••....•••••••••..•••..••.••••..••••..•••.••.••.•

If you work behind a desk, subtract 3.

~

_-

~

_-

If you are 65 or over and still working, add 3•••...••.•..•.••..••.••••..•••.•..•...•..•••••••••••••••....••.••••••.•.•••..•.•..••..••..••..•••..•...••....•.•..••.••••.•••.•..•.•••••..•.•..•••••••.•••

__

If your work requires regular, he~vy, physical labor, add 3

__
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Doyou sleep more than 10 hours each night? Subtract 4
Are you easy-going and relaxed? If so, add 3
Are you happy? Add 1.•.••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••.•..•••.•..•••••••.•..••...•••...•.
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Are you unhappy most of the time? Subtract 2
Have you had a speeding ticket in the last year? Subtract 1
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Do you drink the equivalent of a pint bottle of liquor (or more) a day? Subtract 1..

_-

Are you overweight by 50 pounds or more? Subtract 8. 30 to 50 pounds? Subtract 4. 10to 30 pounds?

.

Subtract 2••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••.•••••.••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••.•..•.•..•••••••.••••••••••••••••••..•.•••••••••••••..••.•••••.•••••.••.•••••••••••••••.•.•.•••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••.•.••••••••••

If you are a man over 40 and have annual checkups, add 2
If you are a woman and have a gyn.ecologicalexam once a year, add 2
:
, ·
AGEADJUSTMENT:
If y'ouare between 30 and 40, add 2. If you are between 40 and 50, add 3. If you are between 50 and 70, add 4.

'--

~
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If you are over 70, a~d 5•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ADD UP YOUR SCORE TO GET YOUR LIFE· EXPECTANCYAT THIS TIME ••••••• ·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Bycompleting the Test of YourLifetime, you have begun the process of leading a healthy lifestyle and possiblyadding years to your life. This testis designed to help you identify lifestyle practices that will make a differeoce.in.bQth.t/l~~ya.Uw.~~.q~.tiw.Qf~r.Ii.f~
•.A.ls9tJ!l~.~r~
~ealthy lifestyle
information
is available.:. :.in.. _._.
the BSUWel!"~.~P
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Alumni. artists back for Homecoming exhibit
EricaBmilu-I

BStJ graduArn&EDlertainmenIFAiloc;
1 ates . who
nthe spirit of "The Era of
have continthe
Bronco,"
alumni
ued to work on
artists
will
showcase their
art were
their work in Boise State allowed to enter
umversttv's 'Student Union the juried exhibit.
Gallery. Ten BSU art gradu"We
didn't
ates from as far back as, want people who
1971 are displaying 20 were going to subpieces including traditional
mit
something
watercolors, oil paintings
they did 30 years
and sculpture. Gallery direcago. We wanted to
tor Rob Meyer says the fifth
focus on people
annual exhibit presents a who took what
wide variety of works from they learned at
artists who got their start at BSU and are still
BSU.
applying it to what
"1 think this show is they are creat'

I

A'ngea
I KeIIy Neiwert's work, reminiscent of Alice in

appropriate to' put up for
Homecoming because the
theme is the 'Era of the

ing. "ncluded in the
I
works are several

Bronco' and these artists are
part of many of those eras."
Meyer explains that only

pieces by 1971
graduate Noreen
Shanafelt,
who
also
received her master's in

i,
!

Wonderlandart, is included in the alumni series until early
next month.
1985. Shanafelt uses batik'
to create images of women

piece of cotton cloth, dipping it in dye,placing wax
on top of the cloth in the
shape ofa
person or
object, then immersing it
in other colors until a scene
forms.
"It's a very involved
process that takes quite a
bit of time and patience.
It's amazing what images'
she comes out with,"
Meyer comments.
,
1992 .graduate Angela
Kelly Neiwert showcases
three pieces, .which Meyer
compares to an "Alice in
Wonderland" motif. Her
works include "Tea Break,"
"Self Portrait Teapot" and
"Teapot Lady."
'rhe- opening reception
begins Oct. 17 at 1:30 p.m.

on the
beach.
Batik
involves taking a plain

Homecoming activities kick off this weekend
Erica wBillLII
AIls&EnlrItaiJHlEdiIor

Oise.State University's "Era
of the Bronco"
...
will commencethi
with a swing-styleH
Dance in the SUB
Ballroom.StudentProg
chosethe themeto refl
BSU'shistory and to
the university's25th
in January 1999. Spec
CoordinatorJennifer B
they wantedto "reach
streamandbringit to campus." '
Localentertainers,The High
StreetBand,will providethe

B
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tunes and dance-goersneed
onlybringthemselvesand$5
for studentsor $8for general admission.Costumesare
optional. Th~ boogying
starts at 8 p.m. anddoesn't
end until midnight.
But the themedanceis
I the ham
on Y
""5;nning. Here'sa

rundown of the week's
• A pep rally at noon by the past seven decades, Boise
1 activities:
the StoneFireplacewill feature StateSpiritSquadandthe Harvey
NeefMainLine Dancers.
Friday,OCt.I)
the coronation of Homecoming
HomecomingDancewith KingandQueen aswell asfree hot
'nmentby TheHigh Street dogsto the first 500 people.
e HatchBallroomfrom
Thursday,OCt•.15
midnight. Admission:
• Punt, passandkick co
sa general.
test at the recreationfield n
r Huntstartson to the Student Union Buildi
l Saturdayat 8 beginningat 6:30p.m,
ations at the
Friday"OCt.16
ce in the
• Bronco Pride Fa

Touma
Gamesl
with the c

Thereis a Night will providefree and sa e
entertainmentfor BSUfanson8th
Street between Idaho and
streets betw

tion starting
• Bmn
Association lun.
noon in the S
Building's Hatch B
$6.75per person.
Wednesday,OCt.14

radestartsat
processionbeginsand
at 12th and Idaho streets
goingdown Idahoto 5th, 5th to
Mainand~ck to 12th.Roatsand
appearances.willinclude
th95eby
studento'rganizations
th~t reflect

• Three-personbasketball
tournament from 11 a.m, till 5
p.m. at the basketballcourtsout. the Pavilion. Attendance is
• The Collegeof Arts and
ences emeriti luncheonin the
B's Barnwellroom from 11:30
a.m, till 1:30 p.m. will feature a
performanceby the AlumniBand.'
• Pre-gameChili Feedwill
include live entertainment, a
football toss, face painting and
more at the north end of Bronco
, tadium from 5 p.m, 'til game
time.
E BIGGAMElBSUwill
WeberState sta~ing at

t

c
foodis free.

All nighter as the
fun RecreationCenter
n from midnightto 3
SUstudentsandone
ttendanceis free for
$1 for guests.
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Idaho' Dance Theater;:begins'season,' series
.

ElicaHiD

" AIlS'D1I~amoc

--dahoDanceTheatercelebrates
its ten·year anniversarythis
seasonwith a three-part series
that focuses on the combined
effortsof the humanspirit.
The 1998·1999 theme,
Celebrating a Decade of Dance,
will kick off this' Friday in the
SpecialEventsCenter.The first
performance, ''Theater of the
Soul" will be followed by
''Theater'of the Mind" in mid·
January and "Theater of the
Body"in earlyApril.
Interim ManagingDirector
t ; JannaO'Shea
saysthis first show
offersthe toughestchallengefor
dancersbecausethey have to
learnandperfectthe programin
two months.Andwith twelveperformers,O'Sheasays,"Timecan't
bewasted."
JenniferRoberts,Lori Evans,
Thax von Reither and Naomi'
K\ngsburyconstitutethe core of
thetroupe,meaningthat theyare
featured in every performance
and receive full pay. Kaelen
O'Shea, Jennifer Gorman and
Lito·JohnDemetitaaremembers.
They participatein someof the
sequences
and are alsorenumer·
ated. But Jennifer Jambura,
LaurenEdson,StephanieMullen,

I

i
f

Lit' bits

LeslieUelJlingani" ~ra: ;tnUsiC"of
RU~ian'musiciansergei styles'costumesandmusicsetsa ,tion relies heavily on donations
. Gruenhagerareappn!~~" Rachmaninoff.'
, normfor IDTperformances.
and,until 1995,ha~n't.receiVed
a
tices ..and '.
'
"S 0 me largeenoughcontributionto pro·
won't get paid'for
men
are pelit .intoa fully functionalcpertheir work.
reluctant to . ation. It wasthenthat Boiseresi·
"They act as.
go to these dent Bonalyn·AletheV. Munson
sortof understudies
showsbut do . offered a substantialgift that
but are also.feaso, because launchedthe companyinto alargo

I

tured in somepromaybetheir er organization which could
ductions. Most of
wife asked .sfford to hire a managingdirecthe current lOT
themto. But tor,comecloserto operatingona
dancersstartedout
once they full·time basisandimplementan
in this positfon,'
get there educationaloutreachprogram.
O'Sheaadds.
andthey see
That project allows lOT
She, remarks
that
the dancersto performat 'areaetethat the production
show is full mentary schoolswhich, O'Shea
will be full of
of variety claims,formspart of their effort
vibrancethanksto
and fun, to expandthe mindsof people
the differing styles
they really everywhere.
of artistic directors
havea great
Ticketsfor Fridaynight'sperMarla Hansenand
time."
formanceand seasonpassesare
Carl Rowe.Hansen
O'Shea .availabl~ from Select-A-Seat.
brings her newest
asserts that Doorsopenat 8 p.m, Thereare
ballet, "Basquein
lOT wanted alsotwo Saturday,Oct. 10perfor- ,.,
the Dance,"to the
to host a mancesat 2 p.m. and8 p.m. Due,
SPECstagewith a.
.
• "
'.
.
.' seriesfocus- to the football game Saturday~
live musical perfo.ldaho Dance Theater to start with Theater of the ing on the night, patronsare askedto park'
mancebyGaupasa,aSoul"
spirit because at the MorrisonCenter for the
localfolkband.
Fridaynight'sshowalsofea- "Each part is interconnected; Oct. 10performanceat 8 p.m. A
"Marla'spiecesare Basque· turesa humorouspieceby Ballet one can't function without the free shuttlewill run to andfrom
styled with colorful costumes Idahodancer Matt Hope called. other."
. the SPECstarting at 7:15 p.m.
whileCarl'srepresentmoreof his "MusicalChairs."All the female
Shesays that representsjust andafter the show.
interest inmoderndencewith dancersmaneuverplayfully to . oneof the manystruggleslOThas
quietmovesthat reallytouchthe get a chair while dressed in overcomesince its creation in
spirit," O'Sheabelieves. Rowe schoolgirl clothes.
1988.Partof that challengewas
will debut "Vespers,"set to the
O'Sheasays the variety of funding.Thenon-profit organiza·

Vocal workshop

Contact Jessica at 3457870 for further details.

Free poetry contest

Casting call
Local film and video
production company North
by Northwest Productions
will hold an open talent call
this Saturday, OCt. 10 from
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m, in
search of on-camera,
ClO
voice-over and singing
0~ talent for future pro....: jects.
Anyone interested
must be 16 years or
• older and can audition
at 601 W. Broad Street
:cr in Boise.

j
es

j

Hollywood's
Famous
Poets Society is .offering a
$1,000 grand prize for. anoriginal poem 21 lines or
fewer. The free poetry contest will also feature some
of the poems in an anthology. Submission deadline is
OCt. 19 and entries should
be sent to:
Free Poetry Contest
1040 Fairfax Ave.
SLiite208
W. Hollywood, CA 90046
. or visit theirweb site at
..wWw.famousPoets.com.

President
of
the
National Association of
Teachers and Singing, Dale
Moore, will offer a vocal
master class on Friday, Oct.
·16 and Saturday, OCt. 17.
The classes, sponsored.
by the non-profit organization Boise TuesdayMusicale
will take place at the Boise
State University Recital
Hall.
For more information
contact Deanna Pond at
888·4020 or Dr. Mari Jo
Tynon at 459-5249.
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eral admission or $10 for
members. For more infermation call 331·8000.

The Log Cabin Literary
Center will host David Celtic festival
Guterson, author of the
best-selling novel Snow
The scotttsh-Amertcan
Falling on Cedars and recip- Society presents its first
ient
of
the
1995 .. annual Celtic' festival and
PEN/Faulkner Award for Highland .. Gam'es
this
Fiction, on Thursday, Oct. Saturday in" tesBois Park at
22.
.the
. Western ~
Idaho
Guterson will read from Fairgrounds in Garden City.
his new novel East of the
The
all-day
event
Mountains at the First includes dance competiPresbyterian Church at 950 tions, sporting events and
W. State from 7:30 to 8:30 food. Gates open at 9 a.m.
followed by a book signing and tickets are available at
at the Log Cabin Literary Select-A·Seat outlets.
Center, 801 S. Capitol 'Blvd.
Tickets cost $12 for gen·
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Award winning writer
visits

n ••-...f
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Chuckle-a-hoi ics
strut thei rstuff
- --..

Erica Bill
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Thompson says she
W1I-_-AJls-,-Fmertaiom-, -ent-Qlj-'Ioc:':':'-=--=--=I
decided to hold the prohaffee Hall will soon fill
duction in the dorms
with amateur comedianson . becauselast year's 'participation
.
their way to the big stage. was "nil."
This Thursday students can par"Lots of people came to the
ticipate in the seventh annual show at Chaffee a few years ago
. One Night Stand, produced by and it was a riot. But when we
Student ProgramsBoard.
held it in t~e SUB, few people
showedup."
This year Thompsonhopesto
enocurage a variety of amateurs
to try their skills on stage..
"I've talked to about five
peoplewho saythey want to do it
but we need more than that," she
notes.
Anyoneinterested can register up till 4 p.m. on Oct. 8 either
by calling the SPECat 426-3874,
or by filling out a form at a marketing booth in the SUBor in the
BusinessBuilding near the eleva.
tor. Only BSUstudentscan apply.
Thompson,two SPBcommit~
tee members and two people in
the audiencewill judge the competition. The first prize winner
will receive$75,secondplace$50
and the third place will take
home $25. The top four comedians will advance to the spring
competition.
The free performance starts
Comedy chairwoman Jaime at 7 p.m. in the Chaffee Hall
Thompsonbelieves the showpro- lounge.
vides local comedy hopefuls a
chance to get the crowd roaring.
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Don't strike out with spit tobacco.
Spit tobo«o is gross
aM dalfll1'O'lS.
It callSlS bad brrotII.

Unhealthy Gums

I01f PIllS. aM "",
tut1I. It's poisqMIIs. too.
For mil. Its i",rrditllls
aJY allo fi"lruJ ill tIIi.,
liU IIl1tk1Jr lIIIJSIe aM

Slained Teeth
Tooth Decay

car batttrits.
Oral Cancer: up,
Tongue, Cheek,
and Throat

For
dalliers

rrtOre

abollt t1It

olSPit tobo«o,

ttJ1I208-343-4609.
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Capsule ~eviews
Patti laBelle
Live! One Night Only

MCA Records
Grade:A

.

Odobfr 1,1998

The 15-song sophomore
CD-producing.life and into. the releasemaintainstheir grit while
honorable glitzy performances bringing home somepunchy rock
often reserved for' the 'n' roll perfect for any angst-ridFrank Sinatras of this denteen. LocalH'smusicmaybe
caught, in a post-grunge abyss,
world.
-Erica Hill, Arts ft but at least it's done-to an optimum level of quality.
Entertainment Editor
-Gene Piccotti,
Arts ft

passed through the mainstream

Entertainment

Writer.

Local H
MariahCareyand RftBsuperPack
Up the Cats
stars, Gerald and Eddie Levert
Kid Rock
IslandRecords
. Jined Patti LaBelle in an 80Devil
Without a Cause
Grade: B
i ninute PBSspecial in New York
Atlantic Records
'lOW available as Live! One Night
Grade: BLocal
H
is
probably
lnly, her latest release.
best known for their first
The two-set album was
single "Bound for the
If, you ever thought Living
ecorded at the Hammerstein
Floor,"
but
that
did
not
Colour'sVernonReidwould
make
Ballroom early this year, with
offer the pinnacle point . a fine addition to Beck'seclectic
LaBellesingingsomeold favorites
for this troupe. Pack Up ensemble, the product would
such as "Somewhere Over the
the Cats, including their
Rainbow" and "New Attitude."
current radio single "All
But the highlight of the night
the
Kidsare Right," picks
came when laBelle and Carey
up
where
the band left
combinedtheir vocal dexterity in
.off.
CherylLynn'sf'Got to Be Real.".
Even though the
Carey and laBelle challenge
musicof Pack Up the Cats
each other's vocal ranges, pushmight not give the most
ing the high notes to their· very
ground-breaking sound,
\imits wh\\e the musicians behind
the two-man group does
canbarely keep up. But the songs
offer an original techoffer a sort of dedication to her
nique. The lead singer
'over 27 year-old career which got
plays guitar and bass at
its first real boost in the 1980's,
the same time without '
with hits including "New
any over-dubsof other
Attitude" that now serves as a
This album represents a instruments.
theme song for the "Laura
slowingdown for laBelle; shehas
SchlessingerShow."
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sound like something along the
lines of.Kid Rock'sTwisted Brown
Trucker band.
, While hard rhythms and guitar slams chain the group firmly
to the ground, the innovative
blend of classic-styled backbeats
keep them afloat. Kid Rock'sfifth
album Devil Without a Cause
throws someswankyjams in your
face.
'
"Cowboy" stands out with a
twangy smooth undergroove,
countered by Kid Rock'sfunneled
rap. The title track "Devil
Without a Cause" never breaks
ear contact while swarming in a
heavy groove that proves tempting. "Black Chic, White Guy" is
Kid's attempt at disclosing 40
ouncesof feeling, leaving a
foul taste from this display
of pseudo-emotion.
Devil Without

a Cause

offers a decent album
thanks to the Twisted
BrownTrucker band, which
supplies everything good
about it. But the, tracks
prove especially clever·
when Kid Rock doesn't
stray from the sound of his
Detroit roots, or attempt
anything of substance.

Have you noticed? The Arbiter
doesn't suck anymore!

. c
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Ben Stiller gets
naughty in his
new rnovte
beginsan affair with
an art galleryworker
AJ1s&Q11ertainmeut Wliter
...J
named
Cheri
(Nastassja Kinski).
The
adventures
of "Jerry, Terri,
eneath the benign title of
Mary,
Barry
and
Cheri
get pretty
Neil LaBute'snew film Your
Friends and Neighbors lies a hairy.
Cary(JasonPatrie),a misogy·
savageyet hysterical comedy of

Mark Taylor __

----...;....

B
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some pocket change? The Arbiter ~
looking for writer's for the news, arts and
sports sections. We may not pay Iikethe
Washington Post, but you'll rack up a great portfolio'
and experience. Contact one of the following editors,
plus bring us a resume and some writing samples. Or
callus at 345-8204.
•
Need

News Editor

A&E Editor

Carissa Wolf

Erica Hill

Sports Editor
. Michael Coxe

,

.
. 'll

people with good manners and
bad morals. The opening credits
feature the art work of Alex Katz
as well as Metallica's "Enter
. Sandman"performed by a string
quartet..
This foreshadowsthe hunch
that a trip through the bizarre
will corne. What follows is the
story of a groupof yuppie urbanite friends who havesolid careers
and active lifestyles. Sexually
active, that is.
The story begins with two
posh urban couples at a dinner
party. Given their awkward
silencesand banal conversations,
the movie appearsto be an out·
take from a bad Woody Allen
movie until obscenesexual mat·
ter takes over and these otherwise dull charactersliven up.
Ben Stiller plays Jerry, a
drama teacher in a live-in relationship going sour with . Terri
(Catherine Keener). He finds
solace in pursuing Mary (Amy
Brenneman),the wife of his best.
friend Barry. Meanwhile, Terri'

nist gynecologist,offers a bluntness and cruel honesty which
prove refreshingafter experienc'ing the shadypsychologicalcomplexity of his friends. Cary steals
every scene, offering no-holdsbarred commentaryand personal
anecdotesthat affirm hisstatusas
the quintessential womanizing
jerk. Womenlove to admit they
hate him and men hate to ddmit
they love him.
None of. the characters'
namesare revealeduntil the end
credits, just to create confusion.
The film's tone retains the edge
that won LaButeacclaim with In
the Company of Men. Watching
Your Friends and Neighbors feels
like a series of voyeuristic
episodesthat ultimately entertain
andenlighten.Yetaudiencemembers, like the proverbial Peeping
Tom, will probably feel slightly
dirty from the experience.

._-----~------_

...

Creatine Phosphate has
been found to
significantly increase a
variety of athletic
performance abilities
including muscular
strength.

1

Women's volleyball team heads into conference play

i

Michael Coxe
. SiMlrts FA!ilor

oiseState's women's volleyball team is on a roll.
Winningnine of their last 10

B

matches and five straight, the
team improved to 9-4 on the season at the time of press.
Their recent victory over the
GonzagaZagsbrings Head Coach
Mark Rosen's career win
total to 200 in only his seventh year as a head coach•.
~
The previous week saw
.~
~ senior Brandy Mamizuka
,..:
.8
break the school record for
.s career assists, in a confer~ ence game against New
- ..' • Mexico State University, dur~ ing which she racked up 63.
:p
-< Mamizuka was honored as
~

assists, and currently ranks seventh in the BigWestin assistsand
tenth in digs.
Also, Tara Brinkerhoff put
Another 33 assists in the
down 13 kills 'to lead the Bronco
game against Gonzaga gave
offense. Becky Meek added ten.
Jeni Elson, Becky Meek, Hilary·
Thirty-three assists in
Meek, Brinkerhoff, and Mamizuka
the game against
each posted four blocks in the
winning effort. Senior Lindsey
Gonzaga have given
McFerrinadded four service aces.
Mamizuka4,085 in her
The Gonzaga match marks
career so far. She is the the end of the non-conference
as the team continues
first Bronco in history to schedule
conference play through the end
reach the 4,000 mark
of the season. Their next home
game against powerhouse UC
for assists•
Santa Barbara should prove a
great test for the Broncos. The
Mamizuka4,085 in her career so Gauchos(12-0) current rank numfar. Sheis the first Broncoin his- ber four in the nation.
tory to reach the 4,000 mark for
the Big West Player of
I the Week for the
achievement.

�---'
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ronco golfers place
hird at Vandal-Classic,

..

Help
Wanted
Day and night
shifts available

of Portland and' host
University of Idaho
SpoltsWrita..Pf---which finished first and
second respectively.
he Boise State's men's golf .
team continued its success.
- The third place showing by
the Broncos marks the third
ful ways by capturing third
lace at the Vandal Fall Classic straight tournament in which
they have'finished among the top
ept. 27·28 in MiJscow.
five.
hird~:t t::~~u~:e~r~~c~~et~~
hole event, behind the University

-,

ing in ninth place with an even
par of 213. Also leading the
Broncoswas AdamMartens, just
two strokes behind Warner in a
tiefor13th place.
M eanwhile, host team
Idaho placed three golfers in the
top 10, led by Brian King and .
Ryan Benzel who tied for second.
Top scorer for the Broncos
_ was senior Jarrod Warner, finish·

Ginger Sellick:
soccer scorer
.--

Sports Editol

" F~11~~n

<

forward Ginger

of 1998 for Seminole
1 County. She also
received many tournament first team
and MVP ,awards in
Florida,

Sellick currently
brought her
leads
the Broncosin scorscoring
ing
with
five goals this
touch with
year, including the gameher
from
tying _goal against UC
Longwood,
Santa
Barbara which the
FL, where
Broncos eventually won
she received
in
overtime.
numerous
"Ginger is a legiti·
honors in her
mate scoring threat every
high school
time
she
touches the ball,"
career. Sellick was named "Girls
coach
Julie
Orlowskicomments.
Soccer Player of the Year" in
1997, as well as Female Athlete

re you a sports fan? Do you write well?
The Arbiter would like to talk with you
about writing for the s orts section.
orne talk to Michael
nsh baseent across'the stre,
Or call
45.-8204. Pleasepr three
iting samples as w"

~,

Boise Towne Center
350 North Milwaukee, Boise In
Telephone (208) 322-6982

K
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Top Ten "Top Ten" Topics You'll Never See in The Arbiter.
10. ''Top Ten reasons why Helen Chenoweth should be President"
9. ''Top Ten slang words for 'them'"
8. ''Top Ten marital aids that don't bruise",
7. ''Top Ten reasons to kill yourself"
6. ''Top Ten toilet-time activities"
by Ira Amyx
and
Dale Slack

5. ''Top Ten people on campus we'd pay to have
killed"
4. "lop Ten pet names for 'it'''
3. ''Top Ten ways to get away with vehicular
manslaughter"

(~.

2. ''Top Ten new religions and why they're better than Baptism, Mormonism and Communism"
1. ''Top Ten ways to make Boise Police officers cranky"

-----------~-----------------------_.:...-_--~

- - - - - - -

no cover sunday through thursday .

I

i

CMI. /-IIJO-GO-BVNAC

1010Main
Downtown Boise

lOR MORE INFO
PO 8tJK 49, $OVT1IMlTNN.

'

cr 0641?

345-6605
http://WWW.webpak.netl-bluesbou
E-mail: bluesbouctmlcron.net

ostradamus
never saw
it coming.
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.s0ll'lI'oll'.eop.
Virgo (August 23-September 22):s)'
In the recent past you have gained more control over your lif~r.o0
ger social and relationship challenges. Tell a close friend9t:~pro~
you've already had sex with that friend. It just puts the.Rt~reon~

..,.~ blg;~ep in your career. Quick, run back down and

Libra (September 23-October 22):'
•
..Life can be hard and you, like all people, n~qd:,
are constant supporters. Then tell thel1J~:I"
Scorpio (October 23-NOVel1JJ>i21).:..
Someone younger may looktoY9U
them one. of their parentidiedf}
everything you hear.'
,

now is the time to move to Ohio.

';~ybe

:i '..

.../althwrdiet,
cut out red meat, fatty acids and eat more
ourage admit that Count Chocula is gone and it's never com-

to

baV¢OClclaimto fame. This week, stalk a local celebri[Johnstone from the Xor Michelle Hicksfrom Channel
~~)

Sagittarius (November 22-6~~,
. Yourappearance is always flawless;'.
got in a wreck and had to go the hoSijl~!Q

'.'.••.rbodYree<!s it. Yourmind seeks it. Maybe wash your
i!99~brick, or capture a bird to pet.
~'~~~:~rcise. Fall backwards off a nine story building.
. If they don't, the relationship is over.

Aquarius (January 20-February 18):\ .••.•
,•,••••.•.••..
,,}!"
This is the dawning of the age of youl Figyre out,
stranger.'·····\.,'~,;,
•••
,i

7 "Hey, forget about itl"

Thinking about going somewhere els ?

....

(

\.
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Nachos
Ice Cold Tap Beer
Buffalo Wings by
the Poundl
Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
..7 Days a week
Homemade Specialty
Pastas

Free deliver,

Join Your Friends at
1301 S. Capitol Blvd.
Corner of University & Capitol
344-PAPA (7272)
OR
4091 W. State 344-8333
Between Veterans & Collister

~-------------FREE BEER

I

I

11 am-11 pm dail,

. LADIES DRINK FREE
8-9 TUESDAY & THURSDAY

I $2.50 Domestic Pitchers 8-10 all week!

I
I

GREAT

PIZZA

SPECIALSI

--------

MINI App-TIZERSI
____
__
....
Coupon
good 10/7, thru
10/14
I

:D
....0
00

study break!
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. by Eric Ellis

Fishbowl

t?

Life With •••
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~.speer.~~

BaaniBlablBs

345·5551

. Open 'TIll Midnight Weekdays & 2:00 AM Weekends

.----:w-----iiI

·Me~ium
I Delivered

H81'81

eI.I Coo'2?o~a'lll

29 I
I WI Breadstlcks $7 ~",T",
I
I
1 MedIum
2 Toppling Pizza

byM. Polly Fletcher and BiJ with one "I"

•

2 Topping Pizzas

$'

I
7.99~usTax I
.

---~---

...I

Limited delivery areas. Not valid with any otherlLimited
~elivery a.~s. ~ot valid with any other
offer.Valid at participating stores only.
offer.Valid at parndpatmg stores only.
Expires 1/30/99
.Expires 1/30/99

}.
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Many Vegetarian Dishes

High Taste, Low Fat

Bring this ad and receive a FREE DRINK with taco or burrito order

Location:

inside Christina's
Bakery, in the back
5th & Main, Downtown Boise
385-0133

Hours: Mon-Fri llam-2:30
saturday Mexican Brunch
9:30 am-2:30 pm

pm

r~males

Vegan Specials
Homemade .. -·------e:~~·~~z==~~~~~-,~~=~~~~-~I.~.,~
...
------··-·---~-----·---------------~--------.-...
-------...-----~~~---~~~~--..,;

.
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classifieds
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'Employment .

Interested in challenging and
rewarding P/T work? Community
Partnerships works for individuals
with disabilities teaching independent living skills. $6/hr. Call
Kellie @ Community Partnerships
376·4999, or apply @ 1076 N.
Cole. For more information come
and stop by' our booth at the
Career Fair today!

EARN OVER $3,000
IN TIME FOR X-MAS!
SMITHSONIAN
INSTITUTION AND
NATIONAL
GEOGRAPmC
NEED YOUR HELP!
Temporary Help Wanted
Immediately

$7.50 to$8.00
Per Hour Guarenteed Evening
and Weekend Hours

Part-time or full time
FOR COMPLETE
DETAILS CALL
(208) 376-4480

Alaska Summer Employment
Fishing industry. Excellent student earnings and benefits,
potential
(up to $2850.00
+/month + Room/Board). Get an
early start! Ask us how! 517·336·
4165 ext. A59031.
Bikini Dancers Wanted
The Diamond Mine is hiring
dancers for new gentleman's

Chair 6

club. Friendly·outgoing personal·
ity required .. Call 376·4223.

1994 Geo Metro. Good Condition.
Great college car, $4995.00. Call
342-2492.

NEEDCASH??Earn $20.00 Today!!
Up to $150.00 per month. Only Looking for a' new computer?
2-4 hours per week. (New donors P300 MHz computer with 32MB
with ad only.) Sera Care 338· RAM including 15" monitor for
0613.
$1000. Call KEADAIndustries
@367-1320.
Blk lacquer water bed frame with
floating night stands, floatation
mattress, heater, comforter/bed
Need help in languages? Tutoring spread, sheets, pillow cases also
for Spanish 101, English 121, 122 included.
Excel. condition!!
(ESL). Also giving Russian lessons. $300.00. Call 850·1967, ask for
Reasonable prices. Call Miila 378· Sean.
4866.
Large and medium ferret/rabbit
For Sale
cages for sale. Both are like
brand new, used for only a short
time. $45 for large and $30 for
medium OBO. Call 367·1320.
1989 Ford Bronco, Eddie Bauer
Ed. 130,000 miles, black and tan,
Fully loaded, in GREATcondition.
$7100.00 OBO, Call: 895·0232.
Couch and love seat!! $110 for
both, $65.00 apiece if sold separately. Both in good condition.
Call 367·1320.
Mac Lap top (duo) comes with
docking station, printer, internal
modem, hard drive 100 MHz.
Excel. condition!
Perfect for
word processing. $800.00 (OBO)
call 850-1967. Ask for Sean.

For Rent
_

......

Room for rent. North west Boise.
Nice Home.
Female only!
$3oo.oo/month (negotiable) call
Jill at 342·1672.
F/M roommate needed to share a
3BDR, 1 Bath house, close to BSU
and Downtown. $350.00/mo. +
1/2 utilities. Call 345-1580 or
658-8435.

M/F to share 2 bedroom, 1 bath
Northend home. Quiet, includes
washer / dryer, hardwood floors
and storage available. Must be
smoker, animal and gay friendly.
'$350.oo/month +1/2 utilities +
$150.00 deposit. Call 389·9150
and leave message.
Must sell! Movingout of the coun-. ~ __
~
_
try! '87 Isuzu Trooper. 4 wheel Recreation
drive, oversized wheels, 2 door,
well maintained, AlC. $400.00
.
O.B.O. Also, '85 Subaru GL
Wagon. 4 wheel drive, automat·
ic, new tires and breaks. PLAY PAINTBALL Indoor or
$2000.00 O.B.O. Both are in good Outdoor Boise, 424-0n5.
condition. Call 362·4098.

W:rnM'

Camping equipment: tent, sleeping bags and more! $100.00 call
345-1580.
New 180MHzMMX,1.6 gig., 24 Mags
IWA, 24 X CD, 33.6 fax/voice,
speakers, Win. 98, Works, Money,
Gamepack. $499.00, call 898-0286.
Askfor Andrew.

singers or instrumentalists.
Contact Miila at 378·4866 for
prices and further information.
TIred of cleaning house? Give
yourself a break!' Call Janet 3951828~ Experienced, Flexible,
Thorough! Affordable· compare
to local cleaning agencies!

I

Personals

.1

I

J

l

:1
Singles, well off, good-looking
professionals, seeking others. For
free information write I.S.c. P 0
Box 494841 Garland TX 750494841. 24hr (972) 303·4023.

Tell
our
advertisers
you saw •It •In

The Arbiter!

Services

~Features
Need a piano teacher?? Need an
accompanist?? Graduate music
student at BSU giving piano
lessons; different levels and ages.
Professional accompanist for

MI)

..

IVa.

5 Bottles Domestic Beer
,
for .oNLY $5.00
~WEDNESDAYS & FRIDAYS
1326 Broadway Ave.
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